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Ц j and carried out. As they raised him, 

a ring tinkled down and rolled across 
: the floor. Lestrade grabbed it up 

• і ar|d stared at it with mystified eyes.
T I ‘‘There’s been a woman here,” he

; cried “It’s a woman’s wedding-ring.” The best school geographies
thfpatodofhUUhand. VrangatT” dayS d° DOt “y ^at the climate of

ed round him and gazed at it. There ! northwest Europe is rendered mild by
could be no doubt that that circle of j the Gulf Stream as such. They admit
ofTbride had ОПСЄ ad°rned the £ІПВЄГ the Gul£ Stream as one o£ the most

the top, and against this луаіі was lean- "This complicates matters” said Powerful influences contributing to the
rounded Iqr'aemnU knot ofloafnra, whô eom^atedTnou^h teToreV’^ "'ЄГЄ “e'jeat^ “ь * tbat;egiofn’but
craned their necks and strained their “You’re sure *it doesn't simnlifv great current has ceased to figure 
eyes in the vain hops of catching some- them?” observed Holme "There’s a one as l,‘1’ clement which makes Eng- 
g !^Є о£ tbe proceedings within. thing to be learned by staring at it land and Scotland fertile, while Lab- 
woul hwfn that Sherlock Holmes What did you find in his pockets?" Drift, 
would have at once hurried into the "We have it all here " said Grecsnn ті,, r . ■
Ьоцзе and plunged into a study of the pointing to a litter of objects noon П f t 18
mys.ery Nothing appeared to be one of the bottom steps of the stairs rador’ ‘n the same latitude, is bleak 
a?r ofen"nnrr, “iS Іп£е,1ІІ0Па Wi‘h ?“ “A gold watch, No. 97,^03, by Barraud; and very cold.

',hordT; heavy^and £SS. 'XZ rtf' S T™** *'*" D° ‘°ПВЄГ ^
upon affection, he lounged up and down Masonic device. Gold pin—bull-doc's th<3 Gulf Stream as extending clear 

.J, pavement and gazed vacantly at head, with rubies as eyes. Russian- acro" the ocean. They show the current 
ЬапчЛГ?п?7bthr 8к7* -tke °PP°^iLe leather card-case, with cards of Enoch as flowing north as far as the neiggh-

with^eE.1.Deu^dthe°UnerdNo ,IieWlrUdland' “d —’
shwly down the path, or, rather, down purse, but loose money to the extent of 3 reglon U*ey dePlct a movement to- 
ttle £rin8e of grass which flanked the ; seven pounds thirteen. Pocket edi- ward Europe of oceanic waters to which 
path, keeping his eyes riveted upon the lion of Boccaccio’s Decameron,’ with they have applied the same Gulf Stream 
?r°u"d,. Twice he stopped, and once ; name of Joseph Stangerson upon the that as a distinct current 
I saw him smile and heard him utter ; fly-leaf. Two letters—one addressed n 1 currenf
an exclamation of satisfaction. There to E. J. Drebbcr and one to Joseph 
were many marks of footsteps upon Strangerson."

wet, elayey soil, but since the police j "At what address?” 
had been coming and going over it, I ! "American Exchange, Strand—to be 
Wa$LU?able to see how my companion , left till called for. They are both 
с?чі tvS ,to learn anything from it. | from the Guion Steamship Company, 
оші. і had had such extraordinary evi- and refer to the sailing of their boat 
dence. of the quickness of his perceptive from Liverpool. It is clear that this 
tacuities that I had no doubt that he . unfortunate man was about to re-,
could see a great deal which was hid- ! return to New York.”

A,,.,™ T6' , , , I "Have you made any inquiries as to
At tne door of the house we were i Uns man Stangerson ?”

met by a tall, white-faced, flaxen- , '*! did it at once, sir,” said Gregson.
naired man, with a note-book in his * have had advertisements sent to all 
nand, who rushed forward and wrung the newspapers, and one of my men 
m£,f0.mRaidons hand with effusion. has gone to the American Exchange, 

it is indeed kind of you to come,” hut he has not returned yet.” 
ne said; "I have had everything left "Have you sent to Cleveland ?” 
untouched." "We telegraphed this morning.”

Except that!” my friend answered, "How did you word your inquiries ?” 
t0 the Pathway. “If a herd "We simply detailed the circum- 

°t buffaloes had passed along there stances, and said that we should he 
could not lie a greater mess. No doubt, glad of any information which could 
however, you had drawn your own con- h<dP, us.”

S\<?ns' Gregson, before you permitted 'Aou did not ask for particulars on 
.tf . . . апУ point which appeared to you to he

., 1 have had so much to do inside crucial ?”
the house,” the detective said, evasi- *1 asked about Stangerson.’ 
ve y. My colleague, Mr. Lestrade, is ' Nothing else ? Is there no circum- 
n®re- {.had relied upon him to look atances on which this whole 
after this.” pears to

Holmes glanced at me, and raised his 8raPh again ? 
ey.?!v?vys sardonically. "1 have said all I have to say,” said
t і 1 j fwo such men as yourself and Gregson, in an offended voice.
Lestrade upon the ground, there will Sherlock Holmes chuckled to him- 

much for a third party to find l4e and appeared to be about to make 
out, he said. some remark, when Lestrade, who had

Gregson rubbed his hands in a self- ^ the front room while we were
satisfied way. holding this conversation in the hall,

think that we have done all that [^appeared upon the scene, rubbing 
can be done,” he answered; ’ it's a queer j?13 hands in a pompous and self-satis- 
case, though, and I knew your taste fled manner.

MvUCh things.” "Mr. Gregson,” he said, "I have just
,\°n did not come here in a cab?” made a discovery of the highest im- 

asked Sherlock Holmes. ! portance, and one which would have
|No, sir.” I been overlooked had I not made

Nor Lestrade?” * careful examination of the walls.”
"No, sir.” To Be Continued.

room1”11 113 6° and look at the

With which inconsistent remark he 
strode on into the house, followed by 
Gregson, whose features expressed 
ms astonishment.

A short
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CHAPTER IIL
1 confess that I was considerably 

startled by this fresh proof of the 
practical nature of my companion's 
theories. My respect for his powers of 
analysis increased wondrously. There 
still remained some lurking suspicion 
in my mind, however, that the whole 
thing was a prearranged episode, in
tended to dazzle me, though what 
earthly object he could have in taking 
me in was past my comprehension, 
When I looked at him he had finished 
reading the note, and his eyes had 
sumed the vacant, lack-luster ex
pression which showed mental ab
straction.

"How in the world did you deduce 
that?” I asked.

''Deduce what?” said he, petulantly. 
"Why, that he was a retired ser- 

j géant of marines.” 
j T have no time for trifles,” he re- 
] plied brusquely; then, with a smile, 
1 "Excuse my rudness. You broke the 
! thread of my thoughts; but perhaps it 
is as well. So you actually were not 
able to see that that man was a ser
geant of marines?”

"No, indeed.”
"It was easier to know it than to 

explain why I know it. If you were 
asked to prove that two and two made 
four, you might find some difficulty, 
and yet you are quite sure of the fact. 
Even across the street I could see a 
great blue anchor tattooed on the back 
of the fellow's hand. That smacked of 
the sea. He had a military carriage, 
however, and regulation side-whiskers. 
There we have the marine. He was a 
man with some amount of self-impor
tance and a certain air of command. 
You must have observed the way in 
which he held his head and swung his 
cane. A steady respectable, middle- 
aged man, too, on the face of him— 
all facts which led me to believe that 
he had been a sergeant.” 

"Wonderful!” I ejaculated. 
"Commonplace,” said Holmes, though 

I thought from his expression that he 
was pleased at my evident surprise and 
admiration. I said just now that there 
were no criminals. It appears that I 
am wrong—look at this!" He threw me 
over the note which the commissionaire 
had brought.

"Why,” I cried, as I cast my eye 
over it, "this is terrible!”

This is the letter which I read to 
him:

"My Dear Mr. Sherlock Holmes:— 
There has been a bad business during 
the night at 8 Lauriston Gardens, ofl 
the Brixton Road. Our man on the 
beat saw a light there about two in 
the morning, and as the house was an 
empty one, suspected that something 
was amiss. He found the door open, 
and in the front room, which is bare 
of furniture, discovered the body of a 
gentleman, well dressed, and having 
cards in his pocket bearing the name 
of Enoch J. Drebber, Cleveland, Ohio, 
U.S.A. There had been no robbery, 
nor is there any evidence as to how 
the man met his death. There are 
marks of blood in the room, but there 
is no wound upon his person. We are 
at a loss as to how he came into the 
empty house; indeed, the whole affair 
is a puzzler. If you can come round 
to the house any time before twelve, 
you will find me there. 1 havei left 
everything in statu quo until I hear 
from you. If you are unable to come 
I shall give you fuller details, and 
would esteem it a great kindness if 
you would favor me with your opinion. 

Yours faithfully,
"TOBIAS GREGSON.” 

"Gregson is the smartest of the Scot
land Yarders,” my friend remarked; 
"he and Lestrade are the pick of a bad 
lot. They are both quick and 
getic, but conventional—shockingly so, 
They have (h?ir knives into one another 
too. They are as jealous as a pair of 
professional beauties. There will be 
some fun over this case if they are both 
put upon the scent.”

I was amazed at the calm way in 
which he rippled on.”

"Surely there is not a moment to be 
lost,” I cried; "shall I go and order 
you a cab?”

"1 am not sure about whether I shall 
go. I am the most . incurably lazy 
devil that ever stood in shoe leather— 
that is, when the fit is on me, for I 
can be spry enough at times.”

"Why it is just such a chance as you 
have been longing for.”

"My dear fellow, what does it mat
ter to me? Suppose I unravel ihe 
whole matter, you may be sure that 
Gregson, Lestrade &. Co., will pocket 
all the credit. That comes of being an 
unofficial personage.”

"But he begs you to help him.”
"Yes. He knows that I am his super

ior, and acknowledges it to me; but 
he would cut his tongue out before he 
would own it to any third person. 
However, we may as well go and have 
a look. I shall work it out on my own 
hook. I may have a laugh at them, 
if I have nothing else. Come on!''

He hustled on his overcoat, and 
bustled about in a way that showed 
that an energetic fit had superseded 
the apathetic one.

"Get your hat,” he said.
"You wish me to come?”
"Yes, if you have nothing better to 

do.”
A minute later we were both, in a 

hansom, driving furiously for the Brix
ton Road.

It was a foggy, cloudy morning, and 
a dun-colored veil hung 
house-tops, looking like the reflection 
of the mud-colored streets beneath. 
My companion was in the best of 
spirits, and prattled away about Cre
mona fiddles, and the difference be
tween a Stradivarius and an Amati. 
As for myself, I was silent, for the 
dull weather and the melancholy bus
iness upon which we were engaged 
depressed my spirits.

"You don’t seem to give much 
thought to the matter in hand,” I 

id, at last, interrupting Holmes's 
musical disquisition.

"No data yet,” he answered. "It is 
a capital mistake to theorize before 
you have all the evidence. It biases 
the judgment.

"You will have your data soon,” I 
remarked, pointing with my finger;

I "this is the Brixton Road, and that is 
the house, if I am not very much mis
taken.”

j "So it is. Stop, driver, stop!” We 
I were still a hundred yards or so from it, 
but he insisted upon our alighting,

I and we finished our journey upon 
I foot.
I No. 3 Lauriston Gardens wore an ill- 
omened and minatory look. It was one

At the Old Stand Canard Street,
cupied and two empty. The latter 

ShOrtS looked out with three tiers of vacant,
I melancholy windows, which were blank 
; and dreary, save that here and there Cornmeal j a Let” card had developed like a

r% і л UlJ cataract upon the bleared panes. À 
Огаскеа r веа small garden sprinkled over with a 

scattered eruption of sickly plants 
separated each of these houses from 

was traversed by a 
narrow pathway, yellowish in color, 
and consisting apparently of a mixture 
of clay and gravel. The whole place 
was very sloppy from the rain which
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CARD. rents rushes northward from the 
Straits of Florida, with a depth of 2,000 
feet, a width of forty miles and a vel
ocity of from three to over five miles 
an hour. But it gradually spreads out 
and thins until, in the region of the 
Grand Banks, it becomes dissipated like 
a stream in a swamp and is no longer 
recognizable as a distinct current.

There is, however, a
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Steel Wire Nails,

Mark You !
We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

constant set 
of warm surface waters, toward the 
European coast. The prevailing west 
winds carry them toward Europe, and 
their totai influence is to modify the 
winter climate of that region, and this 
warmer water comes not only from the 
Gulf Stream, but also from the great 
current that flows north outside the 
Bahamas.

Many sailors do not realize the 
strength of the Gulf Stream current. 
Mr. John E. Pillsbury, who spent much 
time several years ago investigating 
the Gulf Stream for our Government 
wrote that one day his vessel was an
chored in the stream, observing the 
current, when a sailing vessel was 
sighted ahead, drifting ttFdhe north
ward. The wind was very light, but 
as she came nearer and nearer, it be
came evident that there would be 
collision unless steps were taken to 
prevent it. The crew of the sailing ves
sel trimmed their sails to the gentle 
air, but it was useless, for onward she 
went, carried by the irresistible force 
of the current directly toward the 
bow of the steamer. As the vessels 
approached one another, by a skilful 
use of the rudder on board the steam
er she was moved to one side and the 
sailing vessel drifted past a few feet 
distant. The Captain of the latter was 
as astonished us he was thankful that 
his vessel was not lost. All that he 
could cry out in broken English, as he 
flashed by, was :

" I could not help it, the water bring 
me here.”-
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GUN eT0 FIGHT BAL00NS. Lathss~-
(

j 1 ><•.. III Orillii.nn- Wlilrli Him Bern
. passage, bare-planked and “У "" "“,c" 8,a'M "nr U‘*
dusty led to the kitchen and offices.
1 wo doors opened out of it to the left A balloon gun, or rather a gun to 
obvious,/ten^osed^r maÜy*weeks" ?ЄШ°1ІзЬ bal£oon3’ ^ .last evolu-

The other belonged to the dining- | U.0n 111 artlllery» and as in the case Loudon Truth !>«<•* Not Think It Surli n* to 
room, which was the apartment in °*- 80 maBy of the world’s death dealing I'ommeiid Them а* ііиіегноГ Kreiirh- 
which the mysteriors affair had occur- contrivances, it comes from that sup- n%vn-
him ??*51вАЛа1кеА in4 a“d 1 followed ! posedly most unwarlike of countries ПгеУГиа' Ticquart, Esterhazy and 
he?rtV;'^c‘hh tleS"c2,eo1'ndKe«; j tb° united States Henry seem to have become sticks with

spires. j The gun has just been completed, rival factions seek to knock each
ft was a large, square room, looking having been constructed by a firm of other about the head. But it is dif- 

furniture ЄА ^vulgar ' ordnance-makers, from plans drawn at ficult to believe that any number of
per adorned the walls, but it was blot- the Hock talapd Arsenal. It is pure- Frenchmen, can be desirous to revert 
ched in places with mildew, and here 1У an experiment, and if it proves ef- to the Bonaparte family for a ruler 
and there great strips had become de- , iicient others like it will be built and it appears even more improbable 
ye-iow plaster*'beneaUr' OpB & L UB. War Department has been fhat they wou.d-were they to be af- 
door was a showy fireplace, surmount- | *or 8ome ilm® investigating the prob- f“°ted with such a lunacy—select 
ed by a mantle-piece of imitatin white lem of fighting-balloons, inasmuch as I'oun8 Victor Bonaparte as the ruler, 
marbie. On one corner of this was . the latter are destined unquestionably Tbe first Napoleon was a Corsican 
The solitary Tndow was so^rTy “that to Le an important factor in the war- adventurer of gigantic intellect. He 
the light was hazy, and uncertain, giv- j fare of the not-distant future. The sacrificed France to Ins personal am- 
ing a dull-gray tinge to everything, | balloon gun is mounted on a wagon bition. After having destroyed the 

S'of dustinwhTchiedoatyedthethheiCwiole “ placfd upon “ universal" bear- Hves of above a million of Frenchmen
apartment. ! in&s as to be aimed instantly at any in an attempt to found an Empire of

Alt these details I observed after- ; Point from zenith to horizon. After the West, in which France woult^ have 
ward. At present my attention was ; the manner of the machine weapon, it been a province, lie was defeated, antf 
centered upon the single grim, motion- throws a continuous stream of projec- the French lost the frontier that they 
ess ftgure, which lay stretched upon tiles like water turned on from a hose, had obtained before he became their 

the boards, with vacant, sightless eyes and no gas exposed to its discharge for P in, т
staring up at the discolored ceiling, many months could possibly stay aloft. EmPeror' His two brothers, Jerome 
It was that of a man about forty-three The projectiles are conical and of and Louis, were the poorest of crea-
hrn.a ЛГЗ °£,t8e' middle-sized, solid steel, having no' bursting charge, Cures, and Jerome was one of the most
broad-shouldered, with crisp, curling and weigh a Dound aoiece 4 hollow j " , ,black hair, and a short, stubbly beard, conical stand fastened to the floor, ol de31picable o£ sc,,mps’ Lou'3 had a wi£e’ 
He was dressed in a heavy broadcloth the waggon supports the gun the ar- and ““ pair cordially hated each oth- 
frock-coat and waistcoat, with light- rangement being such that ’when it er.
^n,?r^ffI0UBxr!oonh ‘,mma^lat,e C0llaï bas to be aimed directly upward the The lady's so</Louis Napoleon,
and cuffs. A top-hat, well brushed marksman must lie beneath it Its ef- . . , _ i.uijuieuu,and trim, was placed on the floor be- feclive range is “eneatn it. Its et not without amiable qualities, but he 
side him. His hands were clinched, , ,m ,, , vn . ...., D...,,n was a born conspirator. When, in an
and his arms thrown abroad, while his . . AND A QUARTER. eW1 hour for p h d ,
lower limbs were interlocked as though Military experts whose opinions de- ’ n g
his death struggle had been a griev- serve respect express the belief that become Emperor be was surrounded by 
ous one. On his rigid face there stood tile Pent war between any two great a crew of malefactors, who robbed and 
an expression of horror, and, as it p0w?rs, will evolve the perfected fight- pillaged to their hearts’ content. The 
seemed to me, of hatred, such as I mg-balloon—perfected, that is to say, . • . ... „ ,
have never seen upon human features. UP ,tu th« point of being an efficient f n d ’ p, i;8^3 Sf'hia’wWi?
This malignant and terrible contortion engine of destruction. Already there £ S o a n h rdS h r r»Vl h і m
combined with the low forehead, blunt ha8 been devised a so-called aerial tor- prussia ^nd^he Result was that
nose, and prognathous jaw, gave the Ped°. which bears about the same re- v bat À Is^ca nnrlTrr,,
dead man a singularly simious and ape- (atlon to the future war-balloon that in- the Mcntd pLnfjl ЬТІгпт«'=Ч!!п" 
like appearance which was increased « borne by the Whitehead torpedo to prtoce Nannlenn nhby his writhing unnatural posture. I the modern torpedo-boat. Ї/ГЛІТ'. / wi “
have seen death in many forms, but This aerial torpedo is a small balloon p"ffighnMS ma№ PhysiwUy he 
never has it appeared to me in a more which carries, suspended beneath it, peara‘a‘ „ward l^d was almost oroud of
fearsome aspect than in that dark, about thirty pounds of dynamite or IT n j s ?, “ P °.■
grimy apartment, which looked out up- other high explosive done up in a suit- jo get м much money aTh” co’Sd'ra t 
on one of the main arteries of subur- able package. In its neck it has a of ?? ?®у!а?.іР®,50а‘“1.°“;
ban London. Lestrade, lean and fer- small metal cylinder containing a sim- him Young Victor is his son He is a 
ret-bke as ever, was standing by the P1® electrical contrivance which will ncment it у and about as fit to rule a
a£d m?se?f greeted my C0mpani0n Ke' SruS ?» se,y inmei£°r WhiCb oountry as the silliest of the las whose

" This m’ • 11 . .. . „ . 18 Л,1 in advance. existence is passed in aimless frivolity.
This case will make a stir, sir,” he J-Ье direction and force of the wind t ,,ndprs<nnH the .mtinn of mniinniie remarked. " It beats anything I have being ascertained the little balloon involved in “'Le^Rof est mort vie k 
There is Z H° cbicke"’"r ^camo^'nrufd-f>V*?r 1 £oftre.33 ,or arm- Roi," although1! am not perhaps a con-

" Nor at8 a?,I” th7medS 1kd & l“ffi bTen' “™ed ‘'ЙТЇ

and** кГГ ГН0ІТ8' appr0aChed fhe body will at Hie proper moment set fire to w* lhe descendant of a tong line of
tentu 8 down’ examined 11 m" h® ln he balloon, causing the Rings. He is not even the descendant 
te5 vy,„ „ „ . a ,®Ll° eXplode and to drop lta dead" Of the first Napoleon, or of Louis Na-
wnnnll”*!!* 8u,re j that there is no у load. poleon. Very possibly he is a harm-
*™,nd 1 he asked, pointing to num- It has been ascertained by recent ex- ies3 creature ; but if we are to accept 
erous gouts and splashes of blood penments in Germany that shrapnel the doctrine of heredity, he certainiv 
which lay alf around. fan be used against balloons with has not inherited any good qualities

PosiUvei cried both detectives. great effect at moderate ranges, and j from his father or from his grandfa- 
to £ben’ Sr.c5“r3e’ Ih13 blood belongs the War Department contemplates, ther, for they had none. Even suppos- 
to a second individual—presumably the making similar trials with its new bal- ing that the French were anxious to 
murderer, if murder has been commit- loon gun, in which actual balloons will ! fjnd wlme 0ne to become their mon- 
ted. It reminds me of the circum- be floated and employed, as targets. | arch, he is the very last man whom 
stances attendant on the death of Van This will involve the destruction of a | they’ would be wise to select for that 
Jansen, in Utrecht, in the year '34. food many gas bags which cost money, position. Two Bonapartes, as Emner- 
Do you remember the case, Gregson V but in recent years Uncle Sam has ors, have proved themselves a curse to 

. nl0:,l8I,r' „ . not paused at hberal expenditure of France. Why, then, take a third from
Bead it up—you really should, ihere cash where military knowledge was to the same family ? 

is nothing new under the sun. It has be secured. Millions ol dollars’ worth 
all been done before.” of guns and armour plate have been

As he spoke, his nimble finers were destroyed at the proving grounds to 
flying here, there and everywhere, find out how many times the former 
feeling, pressing, unbuttoning, examin- could be fired without losing their 
ing, while his eyes wore the same far- fulness and what shocks could be with
away expression which I have already stood by the latter, 
remarked upon. So swiftly was the ex
amination made that one would hard
ly have guessed the minuteness with 
which it was conducted. Finally, he 
sniffed the dead man’s lips, and then 
glanced at the soles of his patent-leath
er boots.

Paling
Adams House Box-Shooks 

Barrel Heading 
Matched Flooring 
Matched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber 
Sawn Sprnee Shingles,

BONAPARTE FAMILY RECORD.
Adjoining Bank of Montreal 

Wellington St - Chatham, N.B.
This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished 1 
throughout and every possible arrange
ment is made to ensure the comfort of 

guests. Sample Rooms on the 
premises.

TEAMS will be in attendance on the ar
rival of all traîna

GOOD STABLING, A*

;

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware:

Ш
Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

latlAev and
THE BEST EVER MADE.

mr TH0S. W. FLEET, 
Nelson.

W-

IS
ater voofTH08. FLANAGAN,

Ржоркіжтоа. j
ener-

School Blackboard Paint
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Faints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine, all shades.
7 bbls. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri râ.
Jointers’ and Machinists' Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc, 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per keg ; 15 Boxes Horse Nails, $3.00 box. 
10 Tons Refined Iron, $2.50 per 100 lbs.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

'

'v-Fui naccs ! Furnaces ! !
—THE-Wood ОГ СОДІ which I can furnish

at Reasonable Prices. Medical - Hall' •
:

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 

STOVES at low prices.
BATH GLOVES 

Anil HITTS
SPONGE 8PUMPS ! PUMPS!!m A Beautiful Line ofSinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers lhe 

very best, also Japanned stamped uml 
plain tinware in endless variety, all of 
the best stock, which t will sell low for Toilet Soaps

Yom Five Cents to One Dollar pet 
Cake

. was

A. C. McLean, Chatham.ш
Just Arrived

—AT—

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall
ESF-
Ш IMPROVED PREMISES

CHATHAM, N.B._,ust arrived and on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s HeadquartersWhite Mountain Ice Cream Freezers, $l-90- Clothes Wringers, 
$2-50- Daisy Churns, $3-75-

m
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., &c.

Also a choice lot of

Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 
Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single and 
Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns. »

The Headquarters for Drugs, Patent 
Medicines and Toilet articles is at

the:
NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE

We have on and now, as usual, aover the

Ж: Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordions, 
violins, Bows and Fixings-

lnds

Large & Fresh Supply
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONSWm - of the different Mulsions, Liniments, 

Cough Syrups,Tonics, Dyspepsia, 
Rheumatic, Kidney, Asthma, 

and Catarrh Cures.

w J.X1S Tools,
Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each. Knife Heads, $3.00. 

Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers.
My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and too 

nu mérous to mention.
All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling on 

me, as they will find my prices away down below the lowest, prove this by 
calling.

11Fav:R. Flanagan
ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF

ST.JOHN STREET, CHATHAM Tooth Brushes, Hair Brushes, Combs, 
Tooth Powders and Pastes, Perfumes 

and Soaps.

Our perfumes and soaps are the finest in 
town, and as we have a very large assort
ment of Soaps, we will offer them at spec
ial prices.

We also call your attention to our Cigars, 
Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders, etc.

J. R. GOGGIN.ip-

&
NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

Б, L, STREET - Proprietor,FLOUR AND FEEDWE DO
Job Printing

The undermentioned advantages are 
claimed for MacKenzie’s spectacles, 

ist—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
sig^t, rendering frequent changes 
fiecessary.

and—That they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the 
Lfflge* are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by Dr. Charles 
Bardou1» improved patent method, and is 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 
become scratched.

4th—That the frames in which they are 
set, whether in Gold, Silver or Steel, are 
of the finest quality and finisfc, and guar
anteed perfect in every respect 

The long evenings are here and you will 
want a pair of good glasses, so come to 
Ihe Medical ШШ and be properly fitted or 
ao charge.

MACKENZIE’SDEPOT. SO YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

QuinineWi ne 
- and Iron

Letter Meade, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Ifand Bills.

?..
r.

THK NEW BLUSH. j
How ruthlessly scientists rob us of * 

all romance nowadays. When one re- I 
members how much havoc has been 

He has not been moved at all ?” he wrought by the blush, it is not a little Anyone sending a eketch'Rnd’deecrintlnn^nay 
ked- ! disillusioning to be told that it is only

No more than was necessary for the ’ caused by excess of blood in the brain KTtVM?Viitot“MeniT'f"lS^nYpB.re“aT“
I which dilates the blood vessels, and ! ^î’^kï. ’̂ltbTcMTt?/0' гего‘" 

that by the use of certain drugs, which 
shill be nameless, the modern maiden, 
of whom it is not often to be 
that “a delicate blush mantled her: 
cheek,"’ may flush quite prettily on oc
casion.

BranPrintingftr s,e„™L..T, TRADE MARKS 
Designs 

Copyrights Ac. THE BEST TONIC AND
WE PRINT— -BLOOD MAKER—asked.

Hay and Oats
ТІЇ А «ГТ1П A TVTZ1 , had fallen through the night. The gar- 
He A I r\ A IM I 4 і den was bounded by a three-foot brick

JLJfi JQU JL X vJQbXl Vl 1 wall with a fringe of wood rails upon

ON WOOD, LINEN, COTTON, OR 
PAPER WITH EQUAL FACILITY. 

CrOoma and see our Work *nd 
compare It with that of 
others.

m the street, and
purpose of our examination.”

" You can take him/ to the mortuary 
now,’ he said. " There is nothing more 
to be learned.’

Gregson had a stretcher and four 
men at hand. At his call they entered 
the room, and the stranger was lifted

60c Bottles
We Quarante# It at-, Scientific American.

said : a handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest clr- 
her cuiatlon of any scientific Journal. Terms, 93 a 

: £®Y„! Sold by all newsdealer*.Mltamlchl Advance Job Printing Office Mackenzie's Modio&l • Цj. о. в. f. Mackenzie.
n. a, têft. ч. і«м- 61АТЯАЖ. MSW BRUNSWICK

Chatham, N.B.
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still hold a 
prominent place for

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
------AND------

NOW

THE
TIME

TO SIT FOR THEM AT

Mersereau’s Photo. Rooms,
And evil possible dieappoiatmeut later when out

Give us a trial order for an enlargement In 
Crayon, Water color Sc.

MER8EREAU,
The Photographer

Chatham, Nov. 23rd 1898.

CITATION.
N THE PROBATE COURT 

OF NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY.
To the Sheriff of the County of N rthumberland. or 

any constable within the said county, Greeting. 
Whereas, James D. Murphy and Mary Curran, ad* * 

mlnistrators of the estate and effects of Eliza 
Walls, late of Chatham in said county, deceased, 
have ІШхі an account of their administration of the 
said estate end have prayed that the same may be 
passed aud allowed in due form of law.

You are tneref .re required to cite the heirs and 
next of kin of tho said deceased, ihe creditors aud 
all others interested in her said estate to appear 
before me »t a Court oi Probate, to no held at my 
office. Newcastle, with n and fur the said Coouty of 
N rthumberland on Friday, the lourteeuth 
April next, at eleven o’clock lu the toreuoo^ 
aittud the pae tng aud allowing of the said account 
ol auministratiuu of said estate.

Given unuer my hand aud tne seal of the said 
Couit this 23ih day of December, 1«U8.

SAM. THOMSON, 
Judge ol Probates co Northld.

both

(L.S.)

G. B. KRAS <?R,
Registrar of Probate for said Couuty

R. A. LAWLOR

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

Crown Land Окисе, 24 July, 1896.
The attention of all holders of Timber Licenses is 

ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations 
which reads as follows

' 19 No Spruce or Pire trees shall he cut 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for p«ling, whicn will not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten iuenee at tne small 
end ; and if any such shall be cut, the 
Lumber shah be liable to double stumpage 
aud the License be «onfeited” 

and all Llceuseet are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provislone of this section will be rigidly 
enforced

ALBERT Г DUNN,
Surveyor Ueneab

“OUR NATIVE HERBS,"
The Original Herb Compound,

The Great Blood Purifier, 
Kidney and Liver Regulator.

Guaranteed by our REGISTERED UUaRaNT.vB 
cure al. diaeases arising і rum Impure Biood and* 

luactivity ol the Liver and kidueys.

200 DAIS’ IRtATMENT $1.00
And the Dollar Back if you are not Cured.

THE ALONZO O. BLiaa oo.,
Sole Proprietors.

JOHN McCARTHf, County Ageut, Syracuse, N. Y 
For sale by A. J. LOGO IE, Chatham,

Prompt attention gtveu mail orders. Not sold hr 
druggists. *

іOur

System 9-ИМ A SOX

Of Business Practice is the latest developsment In 
tioreotifle Methods, and gives the sou lent the actual 
handling of almost every cjnceivabld kind of bus. 
iuess paper.

Our students make their entries directly from 
these papers and observe in all respects just the 
same routine as Is practised In au up to date 
business office.

Send for samples of those pipers.
Business and Shorthand Catalogues.

______ 8 KERR & SON,

also for our

nomination day. The returns in detail 
from the other Northern counties are$№мшШ * Suivante.

FEBRUARY 23, 1899, as follows:—CHATHAM. H. B.. -
NORTHUMBERLAND. (OFFICIAL.)

TA* New Brunswick General Assem
bly Blectlon. І 1

eI pa oThe general election tor représenta- y0i 
tives to serve in the next House* of 1—Newcastle, Court House,155 172 177 178 264

2— h Douglas town, 88 90 101 95 69
Assembly of the Province took place f~Aln^,oV <££ 86 43 82 37 v
ltot Saturday, as our readers know.

і

19 18
69 53
66 101 
52 76

21б— ,1 Jersey Sett. 67 70 706— » Tabusintac, 66 64
There was no reasonable fault con- Trout Brook, so 35 28

nected with the administration of pro- ” wïuriu“,e'« to «о
vincial affairs found since 1895, when Jïi;Bt»ckV|]i.1Ii"’hett'’’ ai їм
the last election took place, and it is Ц ж 86 48
probable that under ordinary circum- « ,8 m їм Й
stances the term of the late House іб-няхі»іск, шипи er, , , . „ ,16 -RogeriviUe. 133 144 155 184 49would have been allowed to rnn the w-Bomhek, scott-s, 12 15 17 13 u, „ . . , , 18— „ Redbatik, 68 58 64 4 8 63full time of four years, but for an at. 19—СЬ.ІІШп, Loggieville, 64 70 84 62 58
teuipt on the part of ex finance Mims- 21-Gieneig, Buck River, 128 120 124 124 46
ter Foster, aided by what is known as 
the St. John Sun wing of the Liberal- 
Conservativns, te take charge of pro
vincial affairs in the name of the whole 
party. This attempt was made through 
what is known as the Moncton conven
tion, in the calling of which selection 
was mads by Mr. Foster and his allies ^.piê’oreen 
of members of the party known to be 
favorable to his scheme, together with gjjjjpr*1 • • ■
a few others who were under special Onmptwuton.......
influences which would compel them to 
fall in with almost any proposition Mr.
Fester might make. Mr. Foster had 
apparently a private understanding as 
well with the St John Globe, whose 
antipathy to certain members of the
local government T and also to Mr. Dnndu..............
Blair, Minister of Railways induced it зімїїтї!”.
to join with him in the plot to over- * .............
throw the government, which took the 
ferm of a declaration that there should коКьоіщщс ....
be no provincial parties divided on the wïïfÆdford.....
lines of provincial issues in connection co^ne vui»«e 
with the administration of provincial Upp™coo^e”* 
affairs, but that those affairs must be 
hereafter run on federal lines. Several
Conservatives who had theretofore con- the respective candidates -were

64
84 21

4 22
43 46

47 55
03 91
69 72

2010 2133 2127 1 998 1688

HESTIGOUCHE.
Govern* Opposi

tion

Fl&tlands.......... .... 62 II
136145

54
54

83
196
62104

ies 25
2840

142.........858

970 844

KENT.
Government Opposition.

5
I g
I I
eq &

277 250 300 255 336 
458 451 505 89 178 
255 243 270 92 119

li? Jt ,# л ЛHircoirt 
Richibucto

Louie........................... 211 203 225 122 166tit
Ki В ;98 63

.. 103 103 95 58 67
141 138 139 40 89
141 148 139 40 39
161 146 151 65 77

.. 85 69 90 47 37

і:::
2401 2317 2483 1107 1383Totals,

In other constituencies

follows :—distently supported the loeal govern
ment in the legislature were induced 
to accept and act upon Mr. Foster’s 
orders, and place themselves in antag
onism to it, and the government de
termined to have the house dissolved 
and an appeal made to the people, so 0pp* 
as to ascertain their mind on the 
subject.

ST. JOHN CITY. (OFFICIAL.) 

RoberUen,
McKeown,
Purdy,
Reynolds.
Shaw,
Stockton,
Lockhart,
Alward,

ST. JOHN COUNTY. 

Dunn,
McLeod,
Carson,
Dean,

3952

{ 3799Govt. 3797
3584
3607
3451
3438
3338

1369{Govt 1311The Conservatives whe were parties 
to the Moncton convention—knowing Opp* { 
that a general election would be an 
almost immediatyesult of their action 
—at once set afloat what is known as Govt, 
the steel bridge scandal and, between 
nomination and polling day, published 
simultaneously in their several organs Opp. 
a second election roorbach in the form 
of a crown land scandal—all a part of 
the campaign, and by which they 
hoped to alienate the confidence which 
they knew the electors of the province 
reposed in the government.

The action of Mr. Foster, who has 
been recognised as the Conservative Govt, 
leader of New Brunswick compelled 
the Liberal leader, Mr. Blair, to take a Opp. 
part against him in the contest, which 
was not, by any means, one between 
the two federal parties but, in so far as 
Dominion politics went, between the 
personal adherents of Messrs. Blair and 
Fester, who, after all, respectively 
compose the government and opposition 
parties in New Brunswick. That 
the contest was not one be
tween Liberals and Conservatives 
is clearly demonstrated by the 
fact that in the House just elected, 
while there are only five oppositionists 
returned, there are at least eighteen 
Conservatives. A further proof 
at home is in the situation in this 
county, where the campaign of the 
opposition candidate, who was a Con
servative, was conducted by gentlemen 
who were tire leading workers and 
speakers for Hon. Mr. Mitchell in the 
last Dominion election, but were al
ways ranked with the opponents of the 
local government.

993
972

CHARLOTTE.

Todd,
Hill,
Rauell,
O’Brien,
Grimmer,
Chipman,
Hartt,
Clarke,

1974
{ 1907

1880
1854
1722
1C88
1673
1653

KINGS.

Scovill,
White,
Pogaley,
Campbell, 2003
Fowler,
Morriaon, 1933

CARLETON.

2381{Govt, 2372
2259

{Opp. : №

Carvell,
McCain,
Smith,
Hay,
Fleming,
Dibblee,

{ 2634
2362
2326

{ 2287
2286
2243

WESTMORLAND 

Robinson, 4053
Wells,
Richard, 3922

Humphrey, 4096
Melanson, 4034
Sumner,
Black,

{ 4024Govt.
3854

{Opp. 3985
3995

YORK.

Gibson,
Whitehead, 3664 
Thompson, 3633 
Campbell, 3620
Black,
Finder,
Howe,
Pitts,

3679
{Govt.

2233
2115Opp. 2114
2082

near VICTORIA.

/ Porter,
I Beveridge,Govt.

Lawson, 
Tweedale, 

Opp. — Carter,
{Ind.

MADAWASKA.

Martin,
Bertaand, 772

Ind t Laforeet, 877Ind' \ Gagnon,

We observe that some of the papers 
olassify Messrs. Laforest and Gagnon 
as government supporters.

ALBERT.

{ 786Govt.

{ 843

It was under the circumstances 
which we have thus briefly sketched 
that the fate of the provincial govern, 
ment and opposition parties was placed 
in the hands of the electors on Saturday 
last, and the returns show that there is 
no appreciable sentiment in New

Oaman,
Etnmeraon,{ 1355Govt. 1346

OPP' ! Trite., 1122
1109

QUEENS.

[Omitting parish of Canning.] 
/ Carpenter,
\ Farris,

0pP' І Hether’ington,

BUNBURY.

Brunswick in favor of having its local 
politics conducted on federal party 
lines.

1256Govt. 1241
The members-elect are as 1104

1023follows :—
County.

Reetigouohe,
Govt. Opposition, 
LaBillois,
Mott.
Veniot,
Poirier,

Harrison,
Morrow,
GIszier,
Hazen,

Govt.

Opp. j
Gloucester,

Yesterday was declaration day in 
Northumberland, Shetift Call reopening 
hie election court at Newcastle at 12 
o’clock. The ballot boxes from the differ
ent polls of the county were opened and 
the result of the voting officially declared 
as above stated—the totals being as 
follows

Northumberland Tweedie, 
i. Burohill,
h O’Brien,
„ Fish.

Barnes,
Johnson,

Wells,
Robinson, Humphrey,
Emmerson,
Osman.
Robertson,
McKeown,
Purdy, Shaw. 
Dnnn,
McLeod.
White,
Pugsley,
Scovil.
Farris,
Carpenter.

Kent

Westmorland, Melanson,
Burchill,
O’Brien,
Tweedie,
Fish,
Morrison,

After the four tiret named were declared 
duly elected speeehes were made by them 
and also by Mr. Morrison.

HON. J. P. BURCHILL.

Hon. J. P. Burchill said that as the 
election was over it only remained for 
him to thank the electors for the renewal 
of their confidence. It was a great 
satisfaction to him, after sixteen years' 
representation of the county to be again 
returned at the head of the poll. He 
could assure the electors that he ap
preciated the confidence reposed In him 
and his endeavor would always be to 
retain it. During the campaign small 
and large matters had been discussed and 
differences had occurred, but now that 
the electien was over he hoped all would 
unite to promote the interests of the 
county. He expressed his heartiest 
thanks to all who had supported him and 
would not extend his remarks after all 
the oratory that had been expended 
during past week. [Applause.]

MB. JOHN O’BRIEN,

■aid he didn’t know what to say or how

2133
Albert, 2127

2010St. John City, J998
1588

.. County

Kings,

Queens

Smnbury, GIszier
Hazen,

Gibson, jr. 
Campbell, 
Thompson 
Whitehead.
Hill,
O’Brien,
Russell,
Tedd.
McCain,
Smith,
Carvell.

Yerk,

Charlotte,

Carle ton,

Beveridge,
Porter,

Victoria,

Lawson, iad. 
Tweedale.

Laforeet (ind.) 
Gagnon m

In Gloucoster county the three gov
ernment Candida tee were elected by a 
show of hands in the Court House en

Madawaska,

CALL AND SEE US!
Order A Suit for

ELECTION 
DAY. . . .

We are offering them at supria- 
ingly low rates for the month of 
February.
Beautiful

Overcoats,
Suits and Rants

Going at Wholesale Prices
For Cash.

Don’t miss the chance of your life.
w. L. T. WELDON,

Water St., Chatham, N. B. 

cStham**111*,0Г Tlk° *П4 BlenheUn «rg» lor

Merchant Tailor

If
You
Can’t

GO YOURSELF SEND 
YOUR ORDERS TO

Hickeys Drug Store N
for any of the following

STUARTS DYSPEPSIA TABLETS. 

VIN MARI ANI,

WYETH’S MALT EXTRACT, 

PABST MALT EXTRACT, 

SCOTT’S EMULSION,

PIXK PILLS.

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS, 

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS, 

or eny other medicine you may require

Ask for one of our handsome calenders.

BUSINESS CHANCE.
The Business heretofore car 

name of John McDonald, will he 
ed under the name, and style of

John McDonald & Co.

under,the 
be conduel

rled^on

NOTICE.
All parties indehtea to John McDonald are re

quested to call and arrtnge the amounts of their 
indebtedness within 60 days from date, not later 
than 14th August. All accounts not settled on or 
before that date will be placed in other hands for

Collection.
Chatham, June 17tb, 1897.

While thanking the public generally for their 
liberal patronage bestowed on me In the pest, I 
reepectiully • licit a continuance of the ваше for
john McDonald a co.

JOHN MeDONALB

to properly thank the electors for the 
eupport they had given him. He had 
been at the head of the poll for the laat 
three or four days, just as hia friend Mr. 
Edward Sinclair had been a eenator. 
However, it made no difference who was 
at the head, so long аз the ticket was 
elected, and he would as Boon be at the 
tail as the head. Now that they were 
elected and the same government was ao 
handsomely sustained they would, he 
hoped, continue the same policy as in 
the past. St. John and York had fallen 
into line and he supposed they would 
want the lion’s share, but he thought 
they were strong enough at the North to 
hold their own; at all events, they would 
make an effott to do so. [Applause.]

HON. L. J. TWEEDIE

said that after the fight was over he 
supposed that everybody was tired, es
pecially the candidates. He heartily 
thanked the electors for returning the 
government ticket. Since 1890 this 
county had supported the present gov
ernment. They had endeavored to pro
mote the welfare of the county in every 
way, but had had opposition in every 
election, but always met it successfully, 
and the same thing applied generally 
throughout the Province. This election 
had been different from others, inasmuch 
as certain gentlemen had undertaken to 
have provincial politics run on Dominion 
lines. Many approved of this policy, 
which, to his mind, was an erroneous one. 
The electors of the Province had over
whelmingly decided against that policy 
and he did not expect to see the question 
raised again for some time to come. He 
took his own course in that matter and 
was glad to find it met with hearty en
dorsement all over New Brunswick. It 
would seem very absurd if that policy 
should prevail in this Province and if we 
should have Youkou affaire made an 
element in our local elections. The 
people had wisely refused to agree to any 
such proposition.

He had not been able to see many of 
the electors owing to the shortness of the 
campaign but ho begged to take this 
opportunity of tendering to them every
where his sincere thanks for their en
dorsement.

He regretted that certain alleged scan
dals of a serious character had been set 
afloat by interested partjba for the purpose 
®f improperly influencing the elections all 
over the Province. One of these was an 
attack upon the interests of the people of 
the North and particularly upon Mr. 
Snowball of Chatham, and the Messrs. 
Ritchie, of Newcastle, whe were repre
sented as defrauding the Province in 
connection with their lumber operations 
on Crown Lands. These charges were 
absolutely false. They were published in 
the Sun and other opposition papers, 
deliberately, for the purposes of the 
campaign and were made use* of by 
even some of our own people. Such con
duct was disloyal and an attack upon the 
best interests of our working men. 
[Applause.]' It was not in the interest of 
the community that the men who em
ploy labor and uphold our industries by 
their enterprise should be thus wantonly

—all of which latter were justifiable and him a campaign fund an і persuaded “life 
right, were all the opposition had to talk lung” and other Liberal innocents to join 
about. All the canvasses and scandals had with the enemies of the local government 
been answered by the mandate of the ballot jn an attempt to caoture New Brunswick 
which had swept them away to where they 
ceuld be left until the next election 
comes around and calls them to again 
do battle. He had felt that the government 
ticket represented the interest and progress j 
of the country ; he did not expect to be 
elected on personel grounds, but for the 
sake of the government that was doing so 
much for the country. He hoped he would 
be some strength to and able to aid other 
members of the ticket and the government 
to carry on the affaire of the county and the 
province to the advantage of the people.

He referred to personel attacks that had 
been made against him, based on private j 
conversations etc. and regretted that such 
tactics had been resorted to. He had 
passed them by, however, without resenting 
them and hoped his interpretation of 
nobility would not be taken for cowardice.
He referred to the gieat resources of the 
eountry and the progress its indus
tries were making and said it would 
be his aim to assist in its further 
development. He wâe grateful for the 
support accorded to him, which had 
placed him in a position of great responsi
bility, which he fully appreciated and said 
it would be his aim to so discharge his duties 
to the people that at the end of his term of 
service he could return to them the impor
tant trust that had been reposed in him 
unsoiled and have their approval of his 
acts. [Applause.]

for the Sun’s alleged conservative party, 
must be going about now with a head
ache, their pockets wrong side out and 

! the conviction that the boys have had 
considerable fun at somebody’s expense.

The Conservatives of not only New 
Brunswick, but the whole Dominion,have 
now an excellent opportunity of judging 
between the leaders of the party who 
respectively did and did not subscribe to 
the doctrine of the Moncton convention. 
Messrs. Costigan, Tweedie and other 
leaders of experience have avoi led the 
disaster into which Mr. Foster was able 
to entrap Dr. Stockton. Nearly every
body is sorry for the doctor, that he was 
so unwise as not to know that his sub
mission to Mr. Foster’s guidance meant 
his political annihilation.

Some of the “Liberals"’ who supported 
the Foster-Stockton combination are find
ing a crumb of consolation in the claim 
that the Liberal-Conservatives were rout
ed in the late contest. The result, how- 
ever, although disastrous to those of that 
party who claimed that it was a fight 
between Liberals and Conservatives was, 
by ne means, a test of the strength of the 
respective parties. It was simply a crush
ing defeat of Mr. Geo. E. Foster’s at
tempt to punish the bsst men of the 
Liberal-Conservative paity because they 
would not submit to hie dictatorship.

When the Chatham World advised as 
follows on 11th inst. :—

“Vote for Donald Morrison, and thus 
have Northumberland represented in the 
next Government of New Brunswick” 
it entered the guild of the class of polit
ical prophets in New Brunswick who 
knew so little of public sentiment as to 
believe that the Foster-Stockton combine 
had a chance of success. In future elec
tions the World’s readers will know the 
value of its predictions. What a hutnilat- 
ing position Northumberland would now 
be in had its electors taken the World’s 
advice !

Prominent in the row upon the polit
ical penitent bench in St. John, is editor 
Billie, M. P. cf the St. John Globe, who 
was one of the most doughty champions 
of Mr. Foster’s policy for weakening Mr. 
Blair in New Brunswick through the 
medium of the Moncton convention. It 
is said that he spends much of his time 
in tears and has cut his fingers endeavour
ing to poke the knife up his sleeve when 
in Mr. Blair’s presence. The Foster- 
Stockton-Ellis-Hazen combination now 
wish they had never tried to get their 
knives into Mr. ВГніг by attempting 
to have provincial politics run on 
Dominion lines.

A number of fiiends have sent to the 
Advance items relating to tho local can
vasses of certain opponents of the govern
ment ticket. Some of them are not con
ceived in the spirit of charity which 
should be exercised, particularly towards 
a person who went from Chatham on 
Friday of last week to capture Gleneig 
for Mr. Morrison, and paralyze Mr. 
Tweedie, and we, therefore, withold 
them from publication. The poor Gleneig 
canvasser probably realises how much 
stock the people hereabouts take in his 
case and his desire for revenge. The 
whole “fake” is thoroughly understood 
and the public endorse Mr. Tweedie’s 
course in that as well as most other public 
matters.^

Mr. Foster has succeeded in inducing 
the people of New Brunswick to so ex
press their repudiation of him as to defeat 
eight of the nine oppositionists in 
the last Assembly. It is probable that 
before the newly-elected Assembly’s term 
has expired Mr. Hazen will have a follow
ing greater than Dr. Stockton had— that 
is if he will abandon his “cheap John” 
“bridge” and “stumpage” slander policy 
and learn that personal and political 
decency cannot be successfully separated. 
He ha* the first and is young enough to 
redeem his past political errors, if he 
only has the good sense to take the right 
course. The preliminary step for him is 
to cease subordinating himself to Mr. 
Foster.

MR. DONALD MORRISON
said that notwithstanding his defeat he felt 
prouder than the gentleman who had just 
spoken and hie associates. He referred to 
the fact that his vote on Saturday was 
larger than that which he had received 
when he ran with Mr. Morrissy and had 
that gentleman’s valued aid, and said it 
demonstrated that there was a great feeling 
against the government. [Laughter.] He 
had no controller of labor on hie side and no 
local or Dominion government influences, 
while his opponents hsd all these and had 
he been five days longer in the field, and had 
a ticket, they would have been elected. He 
was particularly thankful to the men of 
both parties in Chatham for the fair treat
ment he received there. Nothing could be 
fairer. He could not say the same for New
castle—his own town. Mr. Fish had the 
labor employers and the Local and Dominion 
government forces on his side and yet he 
beat that gentleman by 40% of the votes 
oast. [Applause.]

He repudiated the intimation that he had 
tried to injure the employers of labor. He 
had not uttered a word against them in hie 
canvass, but merely pressed tbs opposition 
ohatges. He never mentioned Fish’s name 
on nomination day, yet he referred to him 
as a shadow who was anxious to go te 
Fredericton by hook or crook. He could 
have been on the ticket but wouldn’t, be
cause he was opposed to the government. 
In some sections O’Brien and some of his 
political friends set the story going that if he 
was elected he would have the grant taken 
from the Sisters’ Hospital in Chatham. He 
never thought of suoh a thing. He thought 
if double the present grant were given to 
that institution it would not be too muôh. 
Mr. O’Brien said that his co-religionists 
would have to leave the country if Morrison, 
the Orangeman, were elected and yet 
O’Brien was supporting a Premier who was 
an Orangeman, and associated politically 
with MnKeoym who was also one.

He heard that the government people 
were after the poor independents who Voted 
against them, and he wanted to know if we 
had come to that in thia 19th century of 
liberty and enlightment. He also intimated 
that he would be a candidate some other 
time [applause.]

misrepresented. If the charges had çny 
foundation—if they were true—it would
be right to make them, but it was a 
shame to make them for any purpose, 
when they were known to be scandalous
ly false. It had been said, too, that he 
controlled the Surveyor-General and 
sometimes that he controlled the govern
ment. It was true that, at times, he en
deavored to influence the government as 
much as peesible when he wished to carry 
some point which he thought should 
carry, but it was not true that he exercis
ed any undue influeuce over the Surveyor- 
General. He had resigned the office of 
Surveyor-General for that of P rovincial 
Secretary, because he felt that if he re
tained the former it might be said that he 
favored the North Shore lumbermen be
cause he was a representative of the 
largest Crown Land lumbering county of 
the province. Mr. Dunn of St. John 
became Surveyor-General, and he was a 
prudent and honest administrator who 
was above being improperly influenced 
by any one. The attacks upon him, and 
which were calculated to injure North
umberland's interests, had emanated from 
here aud those who were responsible for 
it were no friends of the county or its 
working men.

He was glad to say that these men will 
have the opportunity of proving their 
chargee in this matter, as well as those 
connected with the steel bridges, for the 
legislature still existed and that was the 
proper place for the investigations. He 
doubted, however, whether they would 
follow them up, as the slanders had had 
their day and were used for the purposes 
for which thefc were invented.

hiVpolitical course, endeavored 
to represent Northumberland creditably. 
He had kept in view the fact that as a 
representative it was not only the affaire of 
his own constituency that required his at
tention but those, also, of the Province, and 
he bad felt it to be his duty to take bis 
plaee with the best men of the province and 
interest himself in the broader matters con
nected with New Brunswick affaire—to 
make Northumberland a power in the coun
try sod in the legislature. He would leave 
it to his constituents to say how far he had 
succeeded. [Applause]

He referred to Mr. Davidson’s retirement 
and to Mr. Fish as the new man on the 
ticket and said that in the rote which that 
gentleman had received was proof of the good 
faith in which his colleagues hsd worked for 
him, as he had done for them. This, he 
said, was the policy he and his friends had 
always pursued, for they looked upon the 
position in the polling of any member of the 
ticket as a secondary consideration. It 
would always be so, as far as he could in
fluence his friends. [Applause.]

Reverting to the slanders of the campaign 
upon our lumbermen he denounced them "as 
attacks upon the sworn scalers, who were 
practically accused of perjury, and said such 
serious chargee should never be made, save 
on the strongest evidence that they were 
true. He knew that they were untrue and, 
therefore, he condemned them as scandalous 
and against the county’s best interests.

In bis publia life he did not expect to 
meet the views of everyone, or that every
one would see eye to eye with him, but hie 
desire was to do all in his power to promote 
the welfare of Northumberland and the 
Province and all classes ot^'ita people. 
[Applause.]

THANKS TO THE SHERIFF.
Hen. Mr. Tweedie moved and Mr. Morri

son seconded a vote of thanks to Lt.-Col. 
Call, High Sheriff, for the able and impartial 
manner in which he had conducted the elec
tion, which carried unanimously.

Sheriff Call made a very neat speech in 
reply, showing that he had deals with both 
sides in precisely the same manner,according 
to each all the assistance and giving all 
proper information in his power. It was his 
first experienee in a Provincial election as 
Sheriff and he was therefore particularly 
careful in the performance of his duties. He 
was highly gratified to know that his course 
was so much appreciated.

Has anybody heard that ex-premier 
Bowell sympathises with Mr. Foster ?

Mr. Foster was last heard frem, steer
ing due west in search of some nek field 
in which to make blunders.

The trouble with Mr. Foster is that he 
believes in himself and nobody now shares 
in the heresy. The illusion is past.

The “beef and boodle” man is said to 
have taken to the woods after he had in
duced his candidate to run on illusionary 
promises !

One of the funniest of the small things 
of the political situation is the efforts the 
editor of the Chatham World is making 
since Saturday night to have some of his 
friends believe that he voted on both 
sides.

The Telegraph of the 13th, referring to 
the Northumberland nominations said :

“Four men were named by the opposition 
as their candidates, one of them being 
esteemed friend, Commodore Stewait, of 
the Chatham World. We express eur 
regret that he should have permitted his 
name to be need and we are glad to observe 
that he declined to allow himself to be put 
in nomination.”

The Telegraph is too innocent by a 
good deal. The “four men” referred to 
had their names telegraphed to St. John 
and Fredericton by Messrs. Stewait and 
Mc Catherin. One of the men made a 
little canvass around Chatham and found 
that nobody would eupport him if he ran 
with Mr. Stewart, so the whole matter 
was dropped until the day preceding 
nomination, when Mr. F. B. Coleman 
came from Fredericton to Miramichi 
and—“bought the Canada House.”

He had, in

Waiting—only waiting—is the wistful, 
wailing word—waiting for the welcome 
w&cHhat has wandered while they wait. 
Meantime, those kites ! and drafts !—and 
still the Canada House is not sold, but 
being very much improved by Mr. John
ston who doesn’t believe in waiting.

What claims have the gentlemen who 
were the leading promoters of Mr. Morri
son’s candidature in Northumberland to 
be hereafter classed as Liberals? Yet, a 
decided majority of those who met Mr. 
Blair as his special political friends in the 
private meeting at the Chatham Town 
Hall a few weeks ago had their coats eff 
at the different polling places of the 
county working for Mr. Foster’s candi
date. They were beaten, however, by 
the sturdy friends of good government in 
New Brunswick, but we cannot congratu
late Mr. Blair over the judgment he 
exercised in wasting his time with such 
people. Besides, the few influential per
sons whom he seemed to force into associ
ation with them naturally felt tired of 
endeavoring to make him realise how 
unacquainted he seemed to be with his 
duty te his friends in the County.

What a love feast Mr» Blair will have— 
when he next visits the Miramichi—with 
almost the whole contingent of his alleged 
party who met him in private conference 
when he was last here ! Perhaps, in view 
of the strenuous efforts they made to elect 
Mr. Foster’s candidate in Northumber
land, he will, however, not waste further 
time with them.

The Conservative party will do well to 
confine Mr. Foster’s efforts hereafter to 
something he’s fit for. They might rig 
him up with a crank attachment and send 
a keeper around with him to operate him 
as a talking machine—the keeper to 
attend to matters of political tactics, in 
which the honorable George has such an 
unhappy faculty for makings blunders. The Toronto Globe in an editorial on 

the election says
The Conservative party ought to reduce “Whet » blow, under the ciroumetenoes, 

Mr. Foster’a swelled bead at ao, oo.t.
We suggest that they have a compressor that Mr. Costigan showed by far the greater 
made fer it, and while the process of re- ' wisdom and prudence. To Mr. Foster the 
during it to nermal compaaa ia going ,n.
Dr. Coatigan be engaged to give the «tad. It ia no «ecret that Mr. Foster was in 

<■ * ггчіг patient short lesaona in political tactics, training for the leadership of the party. We
expositions of the difference may be sure that he haa been of opinion that said the тоісе of the people hsd been again ! * expositions ot the difference Sir Charles "Up supe.flaons on she stage."

heard and it d.menstrated that they best between tongue and brains, and the re- This blow however, removes him for the 
...... __ л , lationships between party leaders and the moment from Sir Charles path,anderetood their own interests and knew ' * with so little influence in his own Pro.inoe
hew to protect them. He referred to the purmo F can scarcely hope to lead the Dominion Con-
scandals that had been set afloat in the " servatives. That it waa not the result of a
campaign and said these, together with the The emissaries of Mr. Foster, from temporary eclipse is plain enough when we 

. . .. ... , * “ «e . , . , , , . л a# remember that at the Federal election Mr.cry about the public debt, taxes on munfoi- Fredericton and elsewhere, who put Mr. pMttr bâd t0 lesve Kings’, which he hsd
palitiei insurance companies and banke etc. Morrison in the late election, promised represented for a number of years, and take

A man

rrfuge in York. Now York goes back on 
him, for it is specially mentioned ae burying 
Mr. Foster’s candidates under a majority of 
1,700. Mr. Foster’s pretensions to leader
ship have been extinguished as by a flash of 
lightning, and it mast be said that he him
self rashly invited the bolt.’

The Ot&spesla ia & bad Fix*
The optimistic promo* ere of the Canada 

Atlantic steamship line, who thought that 
their boats could be run between Milford 
Haven and Psepebiac in the winter sea
son, appear to have made a mistake. 
Their steamer, Gaapesia, made one trip in 
the early winter and came out on a 
second. She landed her passengers snd 
freight and with leturn cargo Rnd some 
passengers started for Milfuid Haven a 
fortnight or more since. She a as seen 
off the Magdelen Islands helpless in the 
ice, and at last account# waa so hemmed 
in that she could neither communicate 
with the shore nor be reached by any 
rescue ship. It is believed by nautical 
men that she will not get clear until 
April, provided she is not crushed, mean
time.

Nova Scotia’s Seed Politisa.
Premier Murray laid on the table of the 

House of Assembly on Monday returns 
of the expenditure and revenue for the 
past year. The expenditure had been 
3849,330 and the receipts 855,960, leaving 
a surplus of 36,630. The mont-y to the 
credit of the province at Ottawa is 
31,066,133, yielding live per cent, in- 
teiest. The mines department the past 
year had yielded in royalties 3277 870, 
an increase of about 37,000 over the year 
before. The succession duties yield
ed 358,161. The total revenue of $855,- 
960 is $14,000 in excess of that of the
year before. The coal royalty is charged 
at ten cents per ton in all coal except that 
raised by the Dominion Coal Company, 
which pays 12J cents. The expenditure 
was less by 34,368 than in the year 
before. The expenditure on capital 
account for 1898 was 3119,2C6, and the 
net debt of the province is 32,387,314.— 
Globe.

Dosktowû Notos-
Doaktown, Feb 14th 1899.

A heavy storm is raging in this part ; 
everything is blockaded, snow falling all 
night and still falling, with a strong east 
wind.

Last week Charles Betts lost two fingers 
close to tha hand in Swims’ spool bar mill.

Henry Swim received a severe out in his 
hand in the same mill ; both are doing 
well and hope to be out soon to work.

Three days ago Nelson Betts lost his 
honse by tire ; they saved much of what 
was down stairs, but moat all up stairs was 
lost. It was a severe day to be burned out. 
The fire originated uear the flue. The 
family deserve much sympathy in their 
trouble.

The mills here are all busy cutting spool 
bars for Mr. Manney of Newcastle, and 
appear to be doing good work and giving 
employment to many people.

A good number of teams are coming out 
of the woods, having completed their winter 
operation, especially those engaged on the 
Bartholemew river.

The winter so far has been favorable for 
working in the woods, many completing 
their contracts quite early.

There are a few oases of a mild type of 
grippe and colds, but on the whole the 
people are generally healthy.

The young people hold their social club 
meetings fortnightly in their respective 
homes. Books and authors are read ; a few 
social games are played and tea served.

A tin wedding took place at Frank Swim’s 
two weeks ago at which there was a very 
enjoyable time,

[The foregoing was received on Wednes
day last too late for the Advance of 16tb.]

A Purely Canadian Journal*
It is always with pleasure we draw 

attention to the Canadian Home Journal, 
published every month in the interest of 
Canadian Homes and Women, because we 
believe Canadians should support such pub
lications printed and published in Canada, 
in preference to those publiahed in other 
countries. The February issue is well up to, 
the standard of the marked improvement ao 
apparent in this paper the laat few months, 
and the feast of literary merit provided, 
with a copy of that popular aoug and muno, 
entitled “A Little Rag Doll,” cannot fail to 
satisfy all who secure a copy. Send ten 
cents for a sample copy to the Canadian 
Home Journal Office at Toronto, or order 
of your news agent, and you will learn how 
you can secure this paper free for one year.

Dr- Bishop m * Showaia.
The New York Sondey World hei the 

following deipetob from Boston dated 11th 
inst.

The largest bull moose ever brought 
out of the woods in New Brunswick haa 
been on exmbition at the Copley Square 
Hotel The mouaioh of the fureet waa 
killed two weeks age by Dr. Heber Bishop 
in the vicinity ot Clearwater aud the Sister 
Lakes, on the Southwest Miramichi River.

Ou December 17 Dr. Bishop and W. A, 
Rosa were hunting near acme logging oamp*, 
about thirty-tive miles from Boieetowu, N. 
B., when they euoonntered this 
They met him at very close range and hard
ly a quarter of a mile away from where the 
lumber crew were choppmg.

The big bull went straight for the doctor 
and bis guide, and did not halt till within 
thirteen paces from them. The doctor 
fired a quick shot aimed at bis bieast, 
which entered fair and peirced the luuge.

The big brute went down ae if struck by 
a thunderbolt, but after a few moments’ 
struggle regained hie feet. The doctor 
then gave him a second shot in the shoul
der, and the bull turned and started away 
with a tottering gait.

A third shot brought him to the ground 
and to death. A party of ten men cut a 
road with their axes to where the 
lay, and the animal wae drawn to camp.

The doctor determiued to bring hie prize 
to Boston just as he wae, so he had a to
boggan constructed at the camp, and the 

laahed firmly upon it and 
ered with burlap. It took four horses to 
dr*g the monster over the thirty-five miles 
ef road to Boiestown, where he was loaded 
on a flat oar and shipped to Frtdericton, 
and thence to St. John. From St. John he 
wae sent by boat to this city, arriving here 
safely.

He is 13 feet 3£ inches long from his 
nose to his hind hoof, and 6 feet 7 inches 
high. His antleis spread 61 inches and 
have 21 points, and he weighs, as he fell, 
1,235 pounds. He ie the largest moose ever 
killed in the Southwest Miramichi waters, 
the previous record being 58 inches spread.

The taxidermist will start work on him 
soon. He will be mounted on his own skele
ton and sent to New York for exhibition 
at the sportsmen’» show, which opens there 
in March.

Thia moose was about eighteen or twenty 
years old, and was and old acquaintance of 
the lumbermen In the section in which he 
wss killed. Almost all of the men knew 
him, and they had nicknamed him “Old 
Tim Lynch.”

The doctor’s freinds to the number of two 
hundred at least called at the hotel to see 
the moose and to congratulate hie slayer. 
“Old Tim Lynch” was lying in state upon 
his toboggan with a large buaoh of roses at 
hie beau, and the doctor acted ae showman 
and was obliged to recount the story doz
ens of times.

moose.

moose

moose was

The doctor appears quite able to tell в 
good story.
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PRINCIPAL: -----

The long experience as a practical Accountant 
ant Commercial teacher, of the principal ; the 
thoroughness of the work that is being done ; the 
reasonable rates of tuition, and the very low figure 
at which board may he had, are some of the things 
that are making

Fredericton Business Coüege
the popular college of the Maritime Provinces; 

Present attendance more than double that of last
**Seod for FREE Catalogue. Address,

W. J. OSBORNE, 
Principal.

IPredericton, N. B.

Gard to Electors.
1b Electors of the County of Northumberland.

Gshtlemkh :—
The Legislative Assembly 
runs wick having been deeolved y 

called upon to choose representatives.
We the undersigned therefore beg to offer as 

Candidates for your suffrages.
The past policy of the Government has met with 

beany approval throughout the province.
Under that policy, agricultural, lumbering and 

ether industries have been stimulated and assisted, 
labor-giving enterprises promoted and the wage- 
earner protected.

Тье protection of the game of our 
resulted beneficially. The influx of

of the Province of New 
on are again

forests haa 
touriste and

sportsmen Is annually increasing, the revenue of 
the province being materially augmented thereby , 
and the people financially benefited.

If elected as your representatives we will faith
fully endeavour to promote the general welfare of 
the province and will carefully guard the Interests 
of Noith umber land.

---- Chatham Feby. 4th, 1899.
L. J. TWEEDIE, 
JOHN P. BURCHILL, 
JOHN O’BRIEN, 
CHARLES E. FItiH.

CARD.
To the Electors of the County of Northumberland.

Gsstlxmem
I regret that circumstances 

nomination at the approaching 
Provincial Assembly.

During my term of representation my 
•with the Government and with my colleagues 
always been of the most friendly nature. All 
endeavours to further the ^interests of this county 
were lully supported by tLe one and fairly dealt 
with by the other, and I feel confident that the new 
candidate from Newcastle, who takes my place upon 
the Government Ticket, will meet with tho utmost 
support and consideration In his efforts to farther 
year interests.

respectfully 
ALLAN A.

і '
to decline 

n for the

relations

DAVIDSON.

Notice of Wharf-Extension.
Notice is hereby Riven that 

the Town 3f Chatham proposes 
extending the Town Wharf, so 

\-\\ called, easterly into the Mir- 
1- lamichi River, opposite land 
j.J] ewned by the said Town, the 

Yk y^i^y*'// same being in accordance with 
Vk/a^eiZr plan and description filed at 

the Record Office, Newcastle, 
and with theM Inlster of Public Works, Ottawa.

I4

WARREN C. WINSLOW.

Chatham, N. B. 28rd. January 1899,

A SPECIAL DRIVE
------AT-----

JOSIE NOONAN’S
THE BOQUET.
26 Dozen—The Latest—Walk- 

Ing Hats and Sailors,

79cts. and 99cts.
Come early before the assort

ment is broken, as the sty les 
are very attractive and 

quality the finest.

As usual, prices the lowest.
JOSIE NOONAN.

THE LONDON CUARNTEE
-A-ISTJD

ACCIDENT CO.
' r The only British Co. in Canada issuing

- Guarantee Bonds and Accident Policies.
Accident Insurance at lowest rates. Protect vour 

Ше and your time by taking a policy in TH В 
LONDON.

JAR. » MILLER.і

FOR SALE.
Two heavy draft horses seven years old, weight 

1300 lbs. Two drivera—one four years old, sired by 
Island Chief, one three years old, sired by 

by Dean Bwifl, both jet black.
Two hundred barrels good potatoes for table use. 
Highest prices paid for raw furs.

ROGER FLANAGAN.

Carnot,

14
1 BUILDING LOTS

FOR BALE on Princess, Victoria and Howard
Streets.і Sixes of lots 50x100 

50x140 
62x132

These lota are situated In the most desirable part 
the town and will be sold cheap and on re ason- 

able terms.
J. B. SNOWBALL

■

ChÂtluun. 12th April, 1898.

V

C- WARMUNDEa
OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS
IN-

■WTCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRY,
Silverware & Novelties,

All new goods. Give hi ma call

We are glad to welcome visitors, pleased to show 
our goods and ready to make dose price# to alL

Experienced Watchjuese 
Fallen Corner Chatham N. B.

WARMUNDE.

NOTICE 18991874

F. 0. PETTERSON,That

Merchant Tailor,
Ю STILL AT THE SAME BUSINESS 
AS FOR A.......................

Quarter of a Century
HE HAS BEEN DOING IN CHATHAM.

' :

jSHsSS нюаа.
і stock of the most FASH- 
TRIMMINGS and a select

Ш
, _

■

MIRAMH'HI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 23, 1899.
■
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KEEP ABREAST WITH THE TIMES
*4

THE BEST IN THE MARKET,

Cr
1893

FebУ 28, By interest from Mer Bank 8 9 14 
r 31 do do 12

1899
Jany 16 bal charged to County sect 114 00

—— 8123 26
BALANCE 8int*T 10th JANUARY 1899

Dr
County School Fund, 
Almshouse do,
Public «barf and lands fun-1, 
Scott Act fund, 

lies Held pauper lunatic fund,

tham road fund,
Alnwick do 
Bliss field do 
8ouihe-k do 
Olenelg do
Nortbeek do 
Ludlow do 
Newcastle police fund,

*083
78

374
1894

В 32
tihath tm 
Cha 5

1

2

7

343

$6400 96
Cr

Contingent fund balance debit 
Public wharf, Chatham,
Cash in Mer tik in apl dep 

do do genl do 
Cash on hand,

81361 66 
9 12

13330 00 
1067 21 

32 97
85030 18 80400 96

E P W1LLISTON, SAM’L THOMSON,
Auditor. Secy-Treas Co Northl'd

JAMES F. CONNORS,
Warden, Co Northl’d.

Dated 10th February, 1899

Most Reasonable Prices.

Tbs Osetiationlat.
NIXON XVATBRMAN, IN U A. W. RUL1.RTIN.

Oh, I'm Lieutenant Hobson, and I sunk the Merrimac, 
But now I’m cruising on the land to seek the merry

I lecture forty minutes to the multitude and then 
Kiss everyone in sight except the children and the 

Grave girls, brave girls, girls who seem afraid ;
Cold girls, old girls, whose teeth are tailor made 
Hired girls, tired girls, short girls and tall, 
Tongued-tied and cross-eyed, I kiss 'em one and all.

;

The editors are howling mad because I’ve got a snap, 
'Tis envy stirs 'em up and so 1 never care a rap ;
And if the ones who nowl the most and rant and

Had half a shov•w, why, don't you know, you couldn't

Sly girls, shy girls, hasty girls and slow,
Some who cling like everything, and some who touch

Giggling girls, wiggling girls, large girls and small, 
Thick or thin, I wade right in and Kiss 'em one and all.

fired " from the navy, so “ they say, " 
care I, since I may kiss five hundred girls a 
av?

So long as 1 may press their lips I think I'd be a dunce 
To long to face the cannon's mouth the" way I did it

I'm likely to be " 
But what

Fat girls, flat girls, sour girls and sweet 
Girls with beaux and pigeon-toes and N 
Lithe girls, blithe girls, and girls whosi 
But having faced a cannon’s mouth I 

and all.

I
No. ri feet ; 
sc looks appal, 

face 'em one

A GREAT GREAT-GRAND MOTHER.
London, Feb. 8.—The likelihood of Her 

Majesty becoming » giest-great-grsnd- 
mother is causing no little sensation. She 
has already 32 great-grand-children, but if 
all goes well she will in May put another 
record to her wonderful career when the 
confinement of Princeea Heinreioh Reuse is 
expected. For a sovereign to have great- 
great-grandchildren is without parallel in 
history.

DIED.
At Chatham, N. B., on Tuesday, February 7, 1899. 

Mr Ambrose Holland, In the 74th year of bis age 
He leaves a wife, four sous aud five daughters to 

muitrn the loss of a kind hus-nmd and lather. He 
had many friend» aud wan respected by all.

At Bartibogue, N. B„ 18th Februrry. after a 
lingering illness. John Johnston aged 60 years.

NOTICE.
Notice leheieby given that a Bill will be intro

duced at the n**xt session of tho Legislature of 
New Brunswick to empower the County Council 
ol Northumberland to licence pedlers within the 
County of Northumberland and to make Bye-Laws 
for their goverumeut.

Dated 15th day of February 1899.
SAM’L THOMSON,

•y Treae.
Co. No thumberland.

Sect

WE HANDLE ALL LINES OF GOODS :
Dry Goods,
Boots and Shoes, 
Hats and Caps, 
Groceries & Hardware;

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK OF CLOTHING,
Suits, Jumpers,
Overcoats, Reefers 
and Ulsters,

AT ALL PRICES.
CLOTH DEPARTMENT_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Serges, Tweeds, 
Worsteds,
Trouserings, Etc. Etc.

J. B. SNOWBALL.

ж*»-.. Aflw. deed’s Fheiphedlne,
able medicine discovered. Six 
•package* guaranteed to cure all 

sxnalWeakness, all effects of abuse 
-ss, Mental Worry. Excessive use of To

bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package 11, six, |6. OnevrOlpteaM, 
rix will cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

Тім Wood Company, Windsor, Ont*

Wood’s Phosphodine is sold in Chatham by J. D. 
B. F. Mackeueie, in Newcastle by H. D. Peters.

Executors’ Notice.
In Re ESTATE OF HON. MICHAEL ADAMS.

All persons having cl vims against this estate are 
hereby notified to file the same duly «worn to with 
j R Lawlor, Newcastle, N B, Immediately—and all 
persons indebted to said estate are hereby requested 
to make payment within thirty days to the under
signed.

J D CREAOHAN, 
J R LAWLOR,

I Executors

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given 

Fihie Company, Limited 
ou the south aide of the 
the lower eud of Canada 
Middle Island. Plans of 
as the law directs.

Chatham, N. 3., A. D. 1899.
THE MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO., LIMITED

that the Maritime Sulphite 
, propose building blocks 
Mtramlchl River between 

Wharf an-1 the upper end of 
the same have been filed

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.
------FOR------

BOSTON.
Sailing Arrangements for February.

Stesmer "St. Croix” 
will sail from ST. 
JOHN for Eastport, 
Lu в kc, Portland and 
Boston Feb’y 8tb, 
13th, 17th, 22od aud 
27th, at 7.30 a.m. 
standard.

Returning, leaves 
Boston February 10th

I

15th, 20th and 24th.
Through Tickets on sale at all Railway Stations, 

and Baggage checked through.
Passengers arriving in 8t. John in the evening can 
direct to the Steamer and take Cabin Berth or 

ateroom for the trip.
For rates and information apply to nearest Ticket 

Agent. 0. E. LAECHLER, Agent,
St. John, N. B.

K,

WANTED.
A lecond class female Maoaerwairtel to^MlUn 

Co. гм‘ B°

Tebusintac N В

Appl, to
DONALD ROS9,

Sect'y to Trustees

Agents Wanted
Iu Northumbrians, Kent and Restlgoacho 

C ЦП1ІЄЧ to se 1. ou commission, the test Farm 
Machinery.

II PAYS TO BE A

FROST & WOOD AGENT,
-la'lefactlon to your customers—profit tol. means 

yourself.
ADDRESS ;

THE FROST & WOOD CO.. IT'D
93 Germain St., St. John, N. B.2-2-99

New Train Connection
FOR

Detroit Chicago &c.
n. N В 4 10 pm

h McAdam Jet 8 65 pm
Arrive Montreal Jet 8 48 a m
Leave »* 9 12 a ra
Arrive Toronto, 7 00 p m
Leave » 11 20 p m
Arrive Detroit 7 46 a m

h Chicago 2 40 p m
This train makes connections at Detroit with 

early morning trains for points in Michigan, Ohio, 
Indiana, and south, and at Chicago with early even
ing trains, West, Northwest and Southwest.

For rues of fare and other Information apply at 
Company's Ticket Offices, or write,

A H. NuTMAN,
Asst. General pastr,

St. Joh

Leave St. Joh

FEBRUARY 23,MIRAMICH1 ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK
BLACKVILLE PARISH WITH W. T. UNDERHILL, COL. JUS.W. S, LOGGIE CO’Y, LIMITED. MUNICIPALITY oi Cr.

189S Dr.8578 78 

30 00

Jany 17. By balance on band,
Feby 26, Jno Lege re, col Alnwick, 

assessment for 97,
Apl 12, B N T Underhill, amt from Geo 

McConnell sect expenses re 
charge bastardy,

Joe MuGuigan.acct charge 
bastardy made by Sarah Ryan 100 00

1899
J«uy 16, To ©aid Secretary-Treasurer, 

13 executions not collected, 
Commission,
Balance D. list not collectable,

8 8 05NORTHUMBERLAND.. •2 60Fancy Groceries &c. 85
58 155 00

Blue Ribbon, India and Ceylon Tea in Lead

Union Blend Tea in Lead packets,
A full line of C. 4 E. Vortor *s celebrated pickles, 
Sllpp 4 Flewelling’s celebrated sausages,

» » Leaf Lard in parchment

Nov 17, fromCrowe A Blackwell's Lemon, Orange and Citron 
peels

Hem »’■ Sweet Pickles in balk,
Hemze’s Baked Beans with Tomato Sauce,
Golden Crown canned Clams, Lobsters and Salmon, 
Armour's canned ffltewd Bacon,
Bimcoe Canning Co. canned String Beans,
Lee 4 Perrin’s Bences, 3 sizes,

English Yorkshire Relish only 18cts. per bottle, 
Tetley's Ceylon Ten In Lend packets.

869 65RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES FOR 1898-9.
Л Cr.1899CONTINGENT FUND WITH 8E CRET ART-TREASURER.

1893.
Jany. 17. To bal. at debit of fund,

31. To pd. Chae Lax s order gaol com.
Feby. 3. insurance on court house,

» on gaol,
АССОПМВ PASSED JANT. 1893 tiS ;

Bj amt default list received for collection, 869 66 

BLACK VILLE PARISH WITH THOS. W. UNDERHILI. 
COLLECTING JUSTICE.

І Jany 12, B N T Underhill refund to 
cr. Blackville,

Assessment for 1893 received
16 78

81483 88 
2 00 

30 00 
54 00

Blissfleld ...............
BUkkville ..............
Northesk................
Southesk .................

Newc %st!e .............
Chatham.....................
teXk:::::::-:::

.......... 8 25 00
..........  200 00
..........  25 00
..........  25 00
..........  76 00
..........  100 00

..........  400 00
..........  450 00
.......... 50 00
..........  75 00
..........  200 00 „

---------  81626 00 82355 66
Nots.—825 paid m by Rogers ville after accounts 

closed.

Dit.paper,
Pure Food Co. celebrated Bacon, Bologna 4c. 
Our Frozen Macaere), Bass, Smelts &c.

1999
J*uy. 12, To cash paid Secy.-Treas. to date, 8 93 c0 

Cash re estate Scott Fairley,
10 executions,

gg 1 6C
R R.Call,summoning juries 4c.8313 89 
W. Irviug, prisoners1 board, 281 99 

h cleaning gaol.
» attending col
» service constable,

E P. WilHston, Audito %
Jno. Creamer taking Luoatlc, 
to Asvmra. 20 00
8. TKom»on. c "m’nal business, 100 00 

» St-vy freas.,
" D v son Registrar,

•T eas. filling

2 00
1 7 82Com at 7J%

TELEPHONE ORDERS WILL HAVE BEST ATTENTION. 14 00
8104 3200Eft

M Cr
60 00fcnre will be found in the audited accounts; 

but it may be stated generally, as showing 
the improvement in the finances,that during 
the year 1898 as compared with the previous 
year there was an increase in 'the Sunday 
offerings of $268.57, and in the pew-rents 
collected of $136 82 The manse was offered 
for sale last May but happily it is now in 
good and comfortable order and more than 
clear of debt. Over $500 were expended on 
the manse. The trustees received and ex
pended over $2000. The roll of members, 
207—an increase of 42 during the year. 
Families about 160. Collected for schemes 
of the obureb, $335 33. There is an active 
Ladies’ Aid Society. The Sabbath School 
has 150 pupils and 22 teachers. The Young 
People’s Society numbers 41 members. All 
moneys raised during 1898, $2,721.69. We 
predict for St. Andrew's a prosperous 
future.”

Alnwick§toamichi attti the ilorth 
jfrbore, ite.

Dec. By amt col on D. list middle
district 1897, 838 70
do do up diet 1897, 6 90 

do low do 1898,95 00 
45 60

do 8 65
--------- 8104 25COUNTY SCHOOLS FUND WITH SECRETARY-TREASURER.

school lists.
R. R. Call, fuel for Co.huildings, 29 96 
Sam. Cr» g. wood 'or gaol,
Fred Gough, work for g ml,
Mira-uivhi t. Nav. Co. Faei,
Francis Johnston. Constable,
Angus Ui.ock horse hire,
Miiamichi i'eiephoue Co., rent, 25 00 
J no ti Benson .certifying lunatics 9 34 
Jno. McDonald, n 14 01
F. L. Pcdohu, attg. pris in gaol 16 00 
W. A. Wjieon, M. D. cert, luuavy, 4 67 
F. W. Tozer, M. D., h 4 67
F. J. Desmond, M D., coroner, 22 35 
R Nier ois >n, M. D„ Secy Board

ivtn.J.P., criminal bnsiaees 
Juo. Cassidy, attending council, 6 00 
Estate Wm Anslow, printing, 17 76 
J. JL. 8iewart,reporcing Council, 40 00 
Anthony Fo res:, prito-iors' bjaid

lockup, Chaihur, 11 22
J. L. Stewart, prin in

I 6 00 Balance,
NELSON PARISH WITH GEO. BURCHILL JR. COL. JUSTICE

8 07Barquk Corona, an old Miramichi trader 
has been told on the other side on Italian 

eooonnt.

A Folding Key of good size, found on 
the street on Saturday, may be had by the 
owner on application at this office.

8. A :—Commissioner Eva Booth of the 
Salvation Army addressed a very large and 
much interested meeting in Masonic Hall, 

Newcastle, last Monday evening.

A Plumber for Chatham Mr. L. E. 

Dryden, plumber and tinsmith, of Sussex, is 

mow in the employ of Mr. G. E. Marquis, 
and will attend to plumbing work iu any 
part of the county. He comes highly recom
mended. Mr. Marquis is the only man in the 
cenety who has a plumber in his employ.

3.30.99.

Unrivalled Tourist Sleeping care for 
the accommodation of passengers holding 
aeoond class tickets, are run by the Cana
dian Pacific Railway on Trana-oontinental 
Express train, leaving Windsor Station, 
Montreal, at 11 a.m. every Thursday and 

running through to Seattle. Passengers for 
Canadian Northwest and Pacific Coast points 

Will be accommodated in these oars, ou pay
ment of a email additional berth charge. 
Each berth will accommodate two passengers.

1898.
May 12, To paid S. drafts for term ending 

31st Dec. 1897. 
commise on disbu-eln 

Nov. 26, 8 drafts for term 
commission disbursi 

1898.
Jany. 16, balance on hand,

20 00 83860 03 
og same, 88 60
eliding 30 June ’98,8856 96 
ng same, 38 66

4083 26

811.877 40

4 36 Dr.
18994 20

Jany. із, Те paid Secy-Treas, 
22 executions at 29ct«, 
commission,

6 00 828 80
10 60 4 40 

2 70Ц
835 90

CsCr.
By amt collected on default list,

NILS ON PAR SH WITH THOMAS AMBROSE, JR, ROAD TAX 
COLLBCTIOX,

835 90
Jany. 15, By balance on hand. 8*079 13 

Assessments for 1898 received.Ш
60 00 
34 Г0 Ludlow,........

Blissfieli, .. 
Blackville. .. 
Northesk, . 
Southesk, .

Newcastle, . 
Chatham,... 
G eneig. .. 
Hardwick, 
Alnwick, ...

........S163 00

Ell
.... 230 00 
.... 491 33

........ b60 00
...1928 00
.Ї.Ї.Тзй

ÎSS
------------7798 27 11,877 40

Note—Rogers vil le paid in 899.00 since accounts

J. Ni Dr.
i-1 1898

To paid Wm Fitzpatrick, comr, 
13 executions @ 30л,
Default list etui unpaid,
Order County Council, 
Commission,

810 20

'
3 90

18 00
1 50

9 60 78r 11294
Revisers' fees, 1897, 
Council lore’ mile ur<

834 38Hi le ige and pay ’93 447
pr.is. Queeu vs E Dehule, 16

Comr. R. Savoy, division 1, tin wick, 28
Comr Jas. 8 ymiesc, dlvidon 4, Alnwick, 11 

Mar 6, Comr Wm. Manual, div. 3, AJnwick, 14 
23, i.omr. N. LuBlaoc.divieio n 2, ttogerville, 6 

Clerks’ fees county cour* Oct 97 and Jan9d i6 
W. F. dmailwood. crier. Mar Circuit 98,
W. Irving, constable, do 3
J. Cassidy, do do
Amb'oee Hays, do do
Clerk’s eerv. ee at March Circuit ’98 
Beuont Russell, comr. division 5. Ainwlck,9 
Herald Pub. Co, printing Loan Bill for 

Legislature,
Apl. 7, Clerk є fees services, County Court,

April term, 1898
W. F. Smallwood,crier, attendance do S
Jno. Cassidy, constable, do 
Ambrose Have, do do
Wm. I. ving, do do

18, Secy Treae., 1 quarter salary,
Clerk of Peace do 

20, D. Morriaon. order gaol com. 19
May 7, Ambrose Hays taking J. Shehyn to

asylum, Г"
June 80, Thos. Maitby and Son,order gaol com. 
July 15. Secy. Trees 1 quarter salary, 1

Clerk of Peace do

Ce.
Feb 11 Costs By amt of default list for 1866, 

do 1897,E- 814 40 
19 20

--------- 833 60
do

Perished la the Storm-m Balance due Thos Ambrose,

HARDWICK PARISH WITH JOSEPH WILLISTON, COL, JUS,

8 78SCOTT ACT FUND WITH SB0R START-TRRA8U ВЕП.
Miscou correspondents send the Advance 

ржі tioolsre ot ж most distressing occurrence 
which took place there s fortnight ago. It 
appears that on the 9th—the day of the big 
gale and enow storm—Messrs. Adolphe 
Sivret and Edward Vibert, both of Miscou, 
were returning home from Shippegan Mill. 
They left Fabian Lauteigne’e between ten 
and eleven o’clock in the evening. They 
lost their way iu the vicinity of Little Brook 
and Vibert told Sivret to remain where he 
waa by the two teams and he would go and 
find the telephone poles and get the road 
again. He found the poles, and shouted to 
Sivret to oome in bis direction, but hearing 
no response, went to find him, bat oomd 
not succeed m doing so, nor could he find 
either of the teams. Aflefr an unsuccessful 
search he made hie way to Grand Plains, to 
Sivret’a house—between oue and two 
miles—and not finding him there told Mrs. 
Sivret the facta. As many men as could be 
got together at once set out to aeaich for the 
-oat man and teams, but were unsuccessful 
that night, save that they found Vibert's 
horse, all right. They turned out again the 
next day and searched till Saturday morniug 
when they found poor Sivret’a body out on 
the ice about one hundred yards from Ee. 
Brook factory, beside a ciumpit of ice. He 
nad taken the flour ofl the sled and made a 
shelter with it and some pieces of boards, 
tie had also detached the hone from the 
eled and let it go. Poor Sivret had lain 
•<own in hie shelter and when found was 
fr. zs’i stiff. The horse did not go far in the 
ohzzard, tor it was fuuud, not much the 
worse,alongside one of the factory buildings

The storm was so severe that the meu, 
daring their two dsya’ search had, at times, 
to lie down to lecover their breath. It wa» 
the worst ever expei ienced there.

Much sympathy is felt for Sivret’e widow 
aud children. He was a good cit zen and 
much respected by all who knew him.

Coroner Robert Rivers deemed an ir-quest 
unueciasary, and the body was buried oi> 
13 h mat.

6
Dr.

. R98 Dr.
Jany 22, To paid Jno Menzies Inspector acct 81098 80 

do do 4 years salary, 250 00
July 6, do do $ do

1899
Jany 17, Balance on hand,

18983• >
Jany 18, To paid Secty-Treas, 

8 exec
8 78 00 

2 40250 00
ible serving

paid Secy-Treas, 
amt default list for ’05 
com ou 8120 (S' 7%.

6 00
2 18991394 65

Jany,11, 25 20
and ’96 unpaid 23 4482993 468

Cr. 8 401
1

1898
Jany 17, By balance at cr of fund, 8 631 10 

17, S Ü McCullley acct tines’97 1251 35 8143 44
Cr

896 By amt default lists ’95 and *96, 
Amount collected by constable,

8134 98Janj 10, О В Fraser acct fines ’98,
12, Jno Niven acct flues '98,

Assessment received for 1893

100 00 
862 00 8 46

--------- 8143 44
2C ALNWICK PARISH WITH LOUIS P ROBIC1IRAV, COL JUS.

Blishfield" ‘ 
Biaukvill 
Northesk 
Southesk 
Derby . .

Newcastle 
Cnatham 
Glenelg .. 
Hardwick 
Alnwick .

8 3 00
Miramichi Marble Works Now is 

the time to place your orders for cemetery 
work sad avoid the spring rush. We have 

now on hand and coming one of the largest 
stocks of marble sod granite 
headstones and tablets ever shown on the

6 00 Dr50
16 1898... 12 00

5 00 Mar 5, To paid Secty-Treas, 
29. do do

825 12 
26 08 
25 00

: ACCOÜHTS PASSED JULY SITTINGS 1898, VIZ : 
R. R. Call, Sheriff, summoning 

juries 4c.,
. E. P Williston, Auditor,
Miramichi Telephone Exchange,

rent telephone, 26 00
Dr. R. A D. ulloque.cert. lunatic,4 67
A. G. Williston, Coroner,
M. 8. Benson, Coif.ner, 19 00
Wm. Irving, prisoners board, 166 20

» cleaning court house 
and gaol, 18 00

Wm. Irving services as constable, 
criminal business, 14 66

Wm. Irving attending Co. 
cii, July.

Ambrose Hays, lunatic to asylum

. 4 00 
.. 8 00 
.. 10 00 
.. 36 00 
.. 46 00

m June 21 do do
8230 00 

50 00 1899
monuments, Jany 17 do do 34 12

19 executions, 
com on 8123.87

7 00 3 80
@71%,5 00 9 25north shore, all from the latest designs and 

worked from the best material the market 
can produce. Call aud get our prices. 
They are right.

.. 9 00
--------  8149 00 82993 45

Note—Rogersville paid in 81.00 since aocts closed.

6 00
8123 87

Cr
By amount collected on default list,

DERBY PARISH WITS CHRISTOPHER CROCKS*, COL JUS
123 87

NEWCASTLE POLICE FUND WITH 8E0RBTART-TREASURER.
John Я. Lawlor A Co. Dr. Dr1898.

ue 10, To paid D. Morrison account, 
Dec 21, Wm. McCormick, special police,

1898Ju 8 8 301 60
July 4, To paid Secty.Treas 

tom collecting 89 13,
1 60ftftvwa^ng. f0r tfotiÜng. 88 45F 7 05 

, 2 50
», 8 00 68bai

John McLean, constable,services, 
Calvin Craig, prisoners board, 

lo.ku^ Chatham,
8. Thomson, Division ...

» fll.iug school 
ment lie

1899.
Jany. 11, Union Advocate,

18. R R Call, gas oill Ac.,
Thos. C Hill, policeman salary to date, 

16, balance on hand,

A trial bottle ut Cstsrrhozone and 
Inhaler, prepaid, sent tree to anyone who 
sends ms name aud address within oue 
week. Csum rttvSoue is a sure cure for 
catarrh, bronchitis, irritable throat, fetiu 
breath, and kindred dueases. How 
afford to do this ? Because we kuow a 
Irial of this pleasant and efficacious remedy 
never tails. Waanes, suutfe and 
have proved unavailing, but Catarrüuzum 
Will erne you. Write.

N. U. Polson A Co., Kingston, Out.

89 182 00 Cr7 14 221 60 
480 00 
818 08

Registrar, 33 70 By amount collected on default Hat 1897, 

Newcastle parish with John cassidt, col rates

9 13

67 50t lists,
oui uings, cleaning out-Cou 81050 38nty DrCr.houses, Ac.,

8. Thvnibou, Clerk of Peace, 
crim busmens

4 00 18991899
Jany 14, To paid Secty-Treas,

com ooilec.iug 811 00 <$ 10%,
8 9 90Jany. 12, By balance on band,

1899.
Jany. 7,J Niven Police M. acct fines *98 37 40 

10, J Cassidy col. asst. 1898, 700 00
16, J R Lawlor exhioition lees 1896, 57 60 

J Cassidy coL do 1893, 9 90

can we 140 00 
16 93 
10 00

8254 48
1 10Jno. DeP. ea, painting coal-abed, 

J. L. blew art,printing Co sects 
h reportiug at July
►It :nzs,

Union Advocate, printing,

811 00: Cr.10 00 
18 01
--------  $350 82

Witness fees, Queen vs W. L Curtis, 68 60 
•і h vs. Jdo. Hue, 13

Clerk оГ Circuits at Special Court,S court, 8 00 
Councillors’ mileage aud pay, July. 194 40 

23, Clk. Circuits lees Queen vs. W. Jortis, 2i 62 
Witness fees do Sup. Court, 63 зо

26, W. F. dinal wood, crier, July term C. О., 3 00 
W. Irving, con stable,
Amtirus > Hays, do 
J. Cassidy do
Cli-rka fee services at do 
Witueea-s’ aud constables’ fees, Queen 

vs Debui-e.
W. F. Smahwood 
Ambrose Hays,
Jno. і assiuy, 
w. Irving, do
W. F Smallwood cri 
Win Irvmg, cunctaule,
Jiio. мету, do
Anmrose Days, do do

Aug Is. Bank p.eiuium for ura't to pay sup
port pauper lunati , 
s Єз* aiu* conoAO.es' fee 

vs. dla k,
Wm*" ‘

rvtug.coustao.e»

!.. ointmcuit. By exhibition fees collected, 811 00
-------- 81069 38P NEWCASTLE PARISH WITH JAS R. LAWLOR, LATE 

CoLLaCPuR OF RAINS30 NRWCA8TLB PUBLIC WH VRF AND LANDS WITH SEC.-TRSAS
DrDr.I 18991898.

m Jany 16, To paid 8ecty Trees,
com collected 864 00 @ 10%,

Jany. 22. To paid Wm Traer accf., 
Wm Lawlor do.

29, D A J Kiichie A Co do,
1 50 . Mar 10, H H Cad do,
1 60 July 9. Jouu Sheasgreeu do,
8 <W ' 189Є.

! Jany. 16, Balance ou hand,

Samoa юг Young Men- 857 608 16 oo
10 oo
90 01

6 40Î 1 60doNo better proof could be given of the 

appieciatiou in which the Kev. Mr. Hcnde.- 

•ous moutniy eerinoue to 
heid aud nothing could b*

864 00do 4 60 CRdo 1 25
By exhibition fees collected in 1886,

CHATHAM PAUPER LUNATIC FUND WITH SICT-TREAS.
864 00

youug meu aie 374 874 18
Jany term, ’98 18 Oomure cueeriDg oi 

encouraging Ml tue pieaOtier than the lwige 
snüicuce Ol yum g people that greeted him 

last Sunday evening ш St. Anu.e*»\, 
Church.

cou stable, do 8496 13 DrУ 60z 18931%' 1898 CK-

8 uu Jnny 19, By btlance on hand,
1 60 I

do
18, To paid J me Me ^hereon support to 

80ш Ju e 1398,
Patrick Flood suppo. t to do,

1899
Jauy 16, Balance on hand,

do
• 82 60 

82 50
8171 86jc d. court3pj

J mas D »yie nut 1897. 65 00
іашеа O Fieh rone ior 1897, 16 00

GAL -unabury re »t I >t 3, 9 59
do reut lot 10 (bal) 69 

Cl irk A Louoabtiry rent lot 8 A 9 10 00 
W Joimstoii rent lot 4, 15 00

15, Л R ig.tn reut lot 2, 16 00
21. Jaue Wueeler reut ior 1898, 20 00

9, R R Call rent for ls93 
J H Paiuuey reut юс 1303,
Jouu C*rro- 11 mo. reut oid 

Od-4,

Z . 60 June 14,
{ S! . Au* 9.Through enow squwila and a

66 00
friercpig WlOU, the WOrenippe.E 
pligr«m’a piuueoeiuu—rnaue their way a» bea. 

they CvUid to tneir place ol Wurehip auu 

Weie *mp«y reWardcu lor any aelt-ead thCc
made

veritable
8130 0028

CrRecmt D.at.e. i Queen Oct 18986 60 Dec
>eo 29, By Albert J Fraser collector

lower district, 8 16 00
80, Tboa Kiug col upper district, lu 00

a, t»r.>ee ;u'loa sain*, 12 uO
L-.ggie, uiviaiou і AluwicK, 10 60 

fees Q 
aay.u.ij,
IV 1, AlUWiCk,

tiler
22, Co.ur 

Wui I
Lb try ваз IUU.
Ueo J. Bureb.il,

3«p 12, Onie. D. -ОГГ soil, gaol v 
21, Maigarrt W«H>df, do 

W. F. Smallaoou, cr-e , oep 
Wm Irtuig, cuueuiuio,
AmbioaH Huja. .10 
Juu tiaaduy, do 
CUrk c і cuits, aei vi.«a at do 

Oct 8, * Fo. reSt.-aKiug J W В .thfuli to 
.oi wvLa.1 iiouio ’93, 

, шаигжПл.е on Я *»•• 
Juu Сам .y, crier, at e~.d и.ч C 

tiuurt ос. terra 93,

P Mia Phinney,-» wife of Robert. Phmu«), 
‘ii*-d at R ehibucto on Sunday. Tne deceaatd 
* as taken suddenly ill last Monday nigt t 
*ith peritonitis. She wai a daughter or M . 
Roiieit biggie, o! Chatham, 
took pbue at Ricmbucto yeateiday.

Mrs. Milliken, Moucton, has receive.! a 
•ie-patch from Ska^way announcing the 
death at that phsce ot her eoi.-in-law. Mi. 
R bin Jack, U E. Deceased waa a bnnhei 
of Mis* Jack and brother-m-iaw of G. В 
Fiaser, E-q., or Chatham. He was 32 >eir 
o d and toi two or th ee ye*rs worked in the 
1 C. R. chief engineer’#office. A little oxer 

; a year ago he iett Moncton and went to 
Vancouver, taking with him his wife and 
family. Since that time he has had cha»ge 
of an engineering corps at Skagway. He 
leaves a wife and three chi.dren.

1899
J Ui2,i^euvstiuiti»54 oo 

60 OU 
3 93 
9 25

o der. » vu 
C ге. i. ’93, 27 v0

13 ÔU 
13 6u 
ь ou 

20 U0
62 ou To cash advanced to Inspector Menz.es,

a uieuiuer vi tue Uuuicu lufoima u^. 
—by the timely senuuu wuicn lor neatly 
thiity-tiro miuutca cuchaiueu their aitvnuou. 
Those aciuiuho aie to be

126 00 
26 06 1899

Jany 14, Win Johnston col middle diet 104 00l 27 50
--------- 8495 13

COÜN.T NORTHU BERLA D WITH JOHN NIVak, FOLIC * 
МД ,IdlRATE C i-LBC loN SC ТГ *CT PINES

-------- 8130 0O
;

NEWCASTLE PaUPBR LUN^T’C FUND WITH SBCT-TRaASThe Iu itralI
p1,

• mouwlt.y ueuu.- 
Геиое m St. Ami. з ni ’e, auü oUgut i.0 be taken 
iuu advautage ut by tne >uUog meu. We 

hie glad to есе the pulpit g.viug prum.ueucc 
tu a question ol aSch vital mipuitauee to

Dr

do 1898
Jau) 18 To bVance at debit of fund,
Aug 18,Paid support Juo McBride to 30 June’93 

do James Fallen do.

817 31 
3.' 50 
32 50

DR.
1398

13, Reut CllAtU 
J. U. Miller.

8 601 60
oo v0

12 00 l2i S.icy-Treas,
1899 •32 31oui Oouutry a» the lais.ng ot oui young men 

to a higher auu nobiei uiannood.il Cr862 CO 1M6 ouA mb! use Ha) 8, сипай 
Wm Irviug, do
clerks’ ser. ices at 
hecy іreas, 1 quarters sultry,
Cleik . f Peace, do

-cbool >upi W. Welsh and

Nov 25, By John Sullivan col lower 
district,

Dec 12, Tim tionuoily col midd le diet,
81363 60do 6 VO 8 6 00 

17 00
Cr.do 00

160 vu 
15 00

25 00

A Bo*ue Ch»th.a Msa By fines collected for 1893,

NEWCASTLE PUL1CR DISTRICT Wild JOHN 6IVSN, P. M.
•1363 60 1899

; Jan; 13. John Cassidy col upper diet, 60 81luuuav iat
Euwa Watson,

pre uium tor draft to oay same,
Oct 25, Wш .mug, atteud.ug Co Circuit

Court, aujuuruea court, l 50
Dec 2, Wm Irvmg.lees tiial Queen vs Kobichaud 7 uO 

tiler Re’ fees piosecutlou do 8 00
10, Geo Svotuari.,

D. Mornsou,
Wm. Irviug.

tjuecu 
Cleika’

The Amhe.st, N. S., News says:—"On 

Monday last • uiau registered at the 
Terrace hotel here же Frank Doyle, o. 
Chatham, N. B., and was given » room for 

the night. In the morning he was nuesiug 
as was ale» a gold watch, a gold chain aud 
two rings. As D'-уіЄ did nut again put iu 
an appearance at the hotel suspicious settled 
en him as being s thief aud having stolen 

the above aidoles. 1. C. R. officer Jones 
was given the case and he traced the man to 
Spriughill where he had registered at the 
Royal hotel. From that hotel he also skip
ped oat, taking with him a suit of clothes. 
Officer Jonee next located hie man in Truro. 

At that place Doyle seems to have become 
aware that the police were on his track as he 
took the midnight freight from there, bat а 
telegraphic message travelling quicker, he 
was arrested on the tram here by policeman 
Pipes and looked np iu jail. He was taken 
before stipendiary magistrate Davis yester
day and remanded until Monday. Part of 

the stolen property which belonged to the 
cook at the Ttrraee hotel,has been recoveied. 
The accused now gives the name of Bntler 
and hails from P. E. Island.”

--------- 832 31Dr.WSL ~W- li BLISHFIELD PAUPKR LUNATIC FUND WITH SSCI1899
Jam 9, To раЧ’ Secy-Treas

Costs iu 11 cases, parties gaoled.
837 40 Dr

6 60 1898
aug 18, To paid support Joe. Bsmford to 30 

June 1898,
1899

Jany IS, Balance on hand,

844 00 832 60gaol com. 
do

g, constable, attending trial 
vs Duffy, larceny,

17 37 Cr.6 04 1893 32 5020, Dec 31, By fines collected for 1899, 844 00
COUNTY NORTHUMBERLAND W.TB O. B. FRA81R, SCOTT 

ACT FIR BE COLLECTION.

1 00
ks’ ice», prosecution do 
Vauueibeck, taking M. Murphy to 
asylum, *

865 00ti 00
A Fredericton despatch of Monday last 

says: “Mr. David Thompson,wheelwright, 
one of Fredericton’s oldest residents, and hie 
wife died within two hours of each other 
last night at their home on King street. 
Mr. Thompson had been ill with grippe fi r 
several days, but came out and voted ob 
Saturday. The result was a relapse and 
death followed at 9 o'clock last night. His 
wife who had been in ill- health for about a 
year past, though not confined to bed, 
swooned away the moment Mr. Thompson 
died, and expired, as above stated, two 
hours later. Mr. Thompson waa 73 years 
old and hie wife 69 They were married 42 
years ago and have since lived continuously 
in the house in which they died. They 
leave one son, Alfred, of Lynn, Mass., and 
four daughters, Mrs. D. H. Melvin, St. 
John ; Mra. J. D. McNeill, Chatham; Mre. 
John Martin, Bangor, and Miss Alice 
Thompson, of this city.”

' Cr
1S9820 00

Dr. Oct 11, By Jared Betts collector rates,1899 •65 00

ASSESSMENTS FOR 1898 AND COLLECTIONS.
1899Jauy 13, R. R Call, p. order gaol com.

16, niuS. M-utoy a .Sou, cider gi 
Ciergy men and otbe re, re.ur 

nages Ac.,
Astessuia furuig hing Assessment lists 

to revisurs.
Clerk ol feaue, 
hecy- I'reas
balance »n 1er est paid Merchants’ Bank, 114 66 

86861 59 '

242 89
Jauy 10, To paid Secretary-Treasurer, * 8100 00sol com. 4 26

Cr. ALMSHOUSE ASSlSeaBNT
Parish. Net asst. Pd on asst. Deficit.

8450 00 
4oO 00 

25 00 
200 00 
25 00 
25 03 
75 00 

100 00

25 05 і 1898
By fine from D Crimmen,

42 00 do do John A Irviug, 
16 00 j 

160 oo 1

850 00 
60 00
— 8100 00 

lOUATY NORTHU USSR LAND WITH JOHN M1NH1S 
SCOTT ACT INSPECTOR.

Chatham. 8*50 00
Newcastle, 400 00
Blissfleld. 26 00
Blackville, 200 00
Northesk, 25 00
Southesk, 26 00
Derby, 75 00
Nelson. 100 00
Rogersville, 25 00
Gtmi»lg,
Hard 
Alnw

1 quarter’s salary,
do

Dr.ICr. 1898
I To amt acct for disbursements 
1 * travelling expenses,

R Murray, counsel fees, 
justices’, constables’ and 

witnesses’ fees uncollected,

8134 00 
197

1898
825 00Jany 18. By Geo. N eagles, collector account 

assessment, 1497, Ludlow,
D. McBeath, col. jus , acct. default 

list, 1896, Glenelg,
Jo. Wiiiistou col. jus ,ecct default list,

1895 and 96, dard wick,
L. P. Kobichaud col. jus., acct. default 

lief. Diet. I, Aloxriek, 
eit J Fraser, Auctioneer dues,
1898, Cha ham,

Feby. 26, Jno. Lege re, collector rates die.rict
4, accuuut asst. 1897, Alnwick, 40 00
ip—-----------peddler Іілеисе No 64, 1 00

Mar. 5, L. P. Kobichaud, collector justice, 
account default list, Alnwick,

29, do do do,
April 12, Cbas Sc «chier,peddler licence,No 69. 1 00 To amount expended,

14, Edwaid Johuston, auctioneer dues ’97, 10 00 Dec 29. Balance on hand
19, Aithur u’Douuell. ас. D. list, Ludlow, 27 00 * ’
20, D Mi lhs'oek, pedler licence No. 70
23, Geo Jacob, do No. 71,
23, Ben j. V) e, do No 72,
21, Мивсь SuLaffer, do No. 73,
27, Abr-h.m Fme, .do No. 74,
26, Fari.-s Elle.n. do N i 75,
26, Jose h Zi n, do No. 76,

Joue 6, Peter UaiiAut, do N i. 77.
Il, C in.ou Reid, do No. 78.
21, L P tv bichaud, col. jus. ac. D. list,

Aluwick,
28, Arthur O’Donnell, do 

July 4 ti Crocker col. jus ac
William M Muilin, do 

6, Wm Swim, coi. jus. ac 
aud 1897. Blissfleld,

Arthur u'Doaneii.ac. D. list 1897,Ludlow, 3 
Oct 17, Juo Clark, ec D. list ’97 Upper Diet,

Newcastle,
Acct Exuiuitiou fees ’93,
Eitate Jotn MasHOu, rates for *96 and

Victor E. Scofield was a son of Mr. and e ’97« Nc*castie, ,v„ .
Mr,. Juha L So,Be.d of De.d»ood ,nd the »
company oî aneb he was a member went Взгпа d W tt.s, pedlei’s licence 1 vo
from Caster. Mr. Scofield is at Ragged Jas ueis eimz do 1 Oo
Tup, .ud be informed of the ..d new. 27,^" col. Juî.°.c D. U,t '97 ‘ °°
by the Pmueer-Tiinee by telephone la-t b-ckvle,
night. He was not able to come home la>t Jan. 4 ’99 S U МсчиПеу,
night and a messenger was sent to break the „ , vuatha.ii, 137 48
imelligeate to M... Seuli.ld. It w„ . 18"’

terrible blow to the parents aud to the 86. lia.uwicke,
younger sisters and brother of the you* g 12, T W Undeilml, col. jus. ac D. list,
m.n Theme..eoger wumet.t th. door ОееЙЇЇЇ'ЇЬеиивегемеЧ». Woo CK
by Mrs. Sooheld herself, and before a word Goo Burcuul.coi jut sc D. net’97,Nelson 2a 8u _ . „
could be uttered ahe said: “You have 16, Michael Savoy, ac D. list, Kogersvii e 3117 By amount coLected on defaulters list 1897, 8160 48 
bronght me some news of my boy.” The 
scene that followed the affirmative answer 
was painful in the extreme.

Victor E. Scofield was twenty-one years , 
old last December. He was well known in îj^rtiieek
Terry, Custer, Hermoea, and varions other a^uthesk..........
parts of the Black Hills, and was slightly Derby.................
acquainted in this city. He was s е-тгее- N«ison.................
pondent for the Pioneer-Times, and had Chatham*
written a comber of letters to this paper oiaoeig І...........
that were of especial interest. He had been Haruwick ........
practically raised in the Black Hill*, and Alnwics.............
was bright, energetic, a good student, a 
young maa of splendid morals. In one ef 
his last letters to hie parents he stated that 
he had just come out of the hospital after a 
long siege with the typhoid fever, and was 
going on duty again the next day. That 
was on the first of January. He sent his 
parents a number of little mementos at the 
time he wrote. Mr. and Mrs. Soofield will 
have the sympathy of the entire community 
In the loss ef their boy. who was serving bis 
flag eo well, sad who cams to hie death in 
in dtftTHt. —

40 50 00 
75 00 

200 09

50 00 
75 00 

200 00

6968 83 02
wick,
■ick,889 8069 66

81650 00 81625 00 825 00 •
Note -Rogersville paid in 825 00 after acct closed

SCHOOLS ASSESSMENT

Net a«st.
8169 80 
246 16 
044 92 
293 94 
254 65 
898 89

81316 9478 09 Cr.
: 32 1888

By cash from John Niven, 
10 00 Balance due Jno Menzies,

Alb 8601 oo
816 34 Parish. 

Ludlow 
BIha field 
Blackville 
Northesk 
Sou.beak 
Derby 
Nelson 
Ror»'

Chatham
Glenelg
Hark*lck
Alnwick

Paid.
$151 00 

2 4 27 
695 03 
285 00 
230 00 
360 00 
401 83

Deficit. Surplus 
8 16 80------------81316 94

NEWCASTLE «REWARDS WITH THIt* SECRETARY,
A. A. DAVIDSON.

85 11Phil 49 92
8 9425 12

26 08 1898 24 65 
38 89 
85 66 

110 41 
24 62 

135 11 
100 77
47 10
48 97

86638 05 
111 62

16744 67

Chatham Town Council. 674
s ville ПО 41 

âstle 1952 62 
2631 25 

415

00

1928 00 
2496 14 

77 316 00
250 00 
443 63

1 00Chatham Town council met in special 
session on Monday evening last. In the 
absence of the Mayor, who is ill, aid. Rub- 

in eon was elected chairman.

The minutes of last meeting being read—

Aid. Robinson explained that the meeting 
bad been called to authoiiee advertisement 
of a bill relatiag to tearing down old build
ings and other nuisances in the town, and 
also to consider the matter of obtaining a 
lire track and ladders for the town. He 
read specifications of the Watrons Company, 
Brentford, Ont.. J D. Ronald, Brussels, 
Ont., and the Seagtave Company of Colum
bus. Ohio, quoting prices—-$400 for the 
Ronald ; $600 for the Watrons and $800 for 

tht Seagrave.
After discussion, the matter of selection 

was deferred until the next regular meeting, 
or a special oue to be called should necea- 

information be received meantime.
It was ordered that a bill relating to the 

tearing down of old buildings, ete. be ad

vertised for.the legislature.

Adjourned.

The Dead wood Pioneer-Timea of 14th 
iust. publishes the following respecting the 
dtsth of Victor Scofield, eon of ex-councillor 
John L. Scofield, formerly of Blackville, 
Northumberland :

Washington, Feb. 13.—Special.—General 
Otis has wired the department the deaths 
that have occurred among the troops at 
Manila in addition to those k lied in battle. 
The li*t inc udes Victor E. Scofield of Com- 
p*ny I, First South Dakota, who died Feb
ruary 4, of smallpox.

1 oo' Cr.1 00 1898 297 10
501 00

1 00 Jany 16, By bal ince nn hand,
1 00 Feby 7, proceeds note P Hennessy 

May, CM В A, rent of hall,
Nov aesesement for 

1 00 Dec return premium insurance 
frum E Lee Street,

29, proceeds or fire wards’ note, 
•500 00,

8 239 78 
, 6000 00 88485 00 87798 27 8691 81 86 11

Note—Rogersville paid in 899 00 since accounts
1 00 5 00
1 00 1000 00c 2 60 CeNTINOINT ASSESSMENT.

Net asst. Pd on asst. Deficit Surplus.
81527 86 81527 96 8 8

1453 05 
107 33 
185 56 
537! 85 
192 69 
165 42 
243 83 
369 69 
125 31 
231 85

26 00 
Ludlow 6 00 

D. list, Dei by, 8 45 
Northesk, 6 00

18 40

Parish 
Chtthim 
Newcastle 
Ludlow 
Bitsfleld 
В -okville 
Northesk 
Southesk 
Derby 
Nelson 
Rogersville 
Glenelg 
Hardwick 
Alnwick

497 29
----------- 86744 67

365 93 
39 33 
48 66 

143 98 
26 06

1087 12 
68 00 

137 00 
393 89 
166 63

D. list 1896 COLLECTING JUSTICES RETURNS.
92 NEWCASTLE PARISH VP. DISTRICT WITH JOHE NIVEN 

COLLECTING JUSTICE.
9; S 6114 87 81 

246 83 
303 00

1M
3 007 20 Dr.

61 69 
125 31 

69 17 
96 37 

1C6 32

$5789 50 84663 19 81129 81 83 00
Note—Rogersville paid in 880,66 since sects closed

SCOTT ACT ASSESSMENT

Parish Net aset. Pd on asst. Deficit 
Chaham 
Newcastle
Bllasfield 
Black 
Ni-rtnesk 
Southesk 
Deruy 
Nelson 
Kogersv 
Glenelg 
Hardwick
Ainaica

1899.
6 64 Jany 7, To paid Secy. Treas. 

Com. collecting 832 64
8 31 00

172 68 
136 73 
261 64

1 64
232 10

96416• 82 64
Cr.

By amount collected from defaulters,

CHATHAM PARISH WITH S. V. MCCULLET C0L. JOE.
8 82 64

70 00T do do '97
Dr.

Jany. 2, To paid Secy.-Treae ,
116 Executions not col. at 20cts,

8 46 00 8 46 00
35 00 35 00

8187 48 
23 0026 20wry 3 003 00

8 00 5 005 008160 48
12 0012 00Ville

5 005 00
4 004 VO 

8 00|ï 8 00
$830 74 LUDLOW PARISH WITH ARTHUR O’DONNELL COL. JUS. 10 0010 00 

1 00 
7 00

Assessment 1808 received, viz., 
...................8 68

................. 166

1 00tileDr. 7 00ft Andrew’s Obureb.
We clip the following from the editorial 

columns of the Presbyterian Witness (Hali
fax) of lest week:—“The report of St. 
Andrew’s ohnroh, Chatham (Rev. D. Hen
derson, pastor) і» before os. The present 
pastor has been in charge for the last half of 
Ibe year. The annual meeting showed timt 
the congregation is in good working order. 
The trustees congratulate the congregation 

the satisfactory state of the ohnroh 
flnganti. every dollar of debt due by the 
Ohnroh at the clone ef the year, having been 
pud, wd tW yw 189» rtu-Wd with. 
)nl,rr of ordinary revenue on hand ol 
|B9.76.Than is a balance at the credit of the 
Charon and Manes Repair. Fend of 117.07. 

^ Thf duetts a she rtoeipe end expend*.

BliusneU -----------
Ills..........

1893 6 005 00April 19, To paid Secy.-Treas.
June 27. do, 5

jus1 Ices’ fees executions not collected, 2
constables fees, 3
commission, 1
registering letters,
Balance due Parish,

827 9 009 U0

8160 00 8149 00 81 00
Not*—Rogersville paid in 8100 ainoe acct* closed

PAUPER LUNATIC ASSESSMENT
Net asst P«l on aset 

•130 00 
82 31 
66 00

FIRE ASSESSMENT

Newcastle 81000 00 81000 00
POLICE ASS MS ME NT

Newcastle 700 00 700 00
INTEREST ACCOUNT WITH SaCRETART-TRlASUBBR

146

luo7 8
,527 Pariah

Chatham
Newcastle
Blissfleld

172
136

842 92 8130 00 
82 31 
65 30

Cr.
_____  4MS 19 amoudnt col. from res. ratepayers, 835 99
.....râà в^,п=. dLf„m rsa, do 1 И

res. road tax 1 00
4 00Balance at debit of fund.......... --------- 842 92

F 80865 69 ELISSrilLD PARISH WITH WM. SWIM, OOL. JUSTICE.

Dr.
MISCELLANEOUS ACCOUNTS. 1898

July 6, To paid Secretary-Treasurer, 
12 executions @ 16c.
Paid constable fees,
Com. on 824 01 (g 7*%,

818 41
1 80 1898 .
1 00 I

DrCO CHIT ALMSHOUSS WITH SEC RETART -TREASUEH*.r; Ds. Much 81. To interest paid Mer Bank, Halifax I 7 18 
Jane 80 do do 37 291897

Jany 16, To amount expended to date, 
1 Rance eo hand,

12277 87 
78 19

do 46 87 
81 92

do: do doCR
$***6 W By amount collected en D. list 1890, Ш7, $1*01 1128 28: ■

4
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GREAGHAN’S ANNUAL LINEN SALE
COMMENCES WEDNESDAY FEBY. IB.

The first purchste of the season on the strength of price 
that justified cheating such on enormous quantity. 
We depend oo the value to move the lot quickly.

TABLE LINENS I TABLE LINENS I
45 inch Cream Table Damask, 
56 inch Cream Table Damask, 
60 inch Cream Table Damask,

18 c.per yard 
per yard 
per yard

50 inch Cream Table Damask,—Red Border— per yard
per yard

72 inch White Table Damask,—Extra Quality—per yard $1.00
38 c. 
50..

25 »
38 h
35 i.

72 inch White Table Damask, 65 i.

52 inch Colored Table Damask, 
54 inch Colored Table Dama.sk,

per yard 
per yard

TOWELLINGS ! TOWELLINGS !
14 inch Brown Linen Crash,
18 inch Glass Towelling—Red Border—
22 inch Glass Towelling—Red or Blue Check— per yard

per yard
No v.luea overlooked lo the buying for tliin sale. No 
quentity too greet when the inducement to buy ie в 
sacrifice price that admits of eelling advantage.

5c.per yard 
per yard 8 »

10..
27 inch White Linen Crash, 15 »

J. D. CREACHAN CHATHAM.
We must be going to have an early 

Spring !

BECAUSE---------

W. T. HARRIS A

Is selling 
off all 
Winter 
Goods 
At Cost.

'

SEE HIS WINDOW WITH 
MARKED DOWN PRICES.

THIS IS A DULL SEASON OF 
THE YEAR FOR BUSINESS.

THEN go inside and see for your
self that this is no cheap talk, 
but that everything in

Overshoes,
Felt Lined Boots,

Felt Slippers,
Felt Boots,

Fur-topped Slippers

are actually going at what they 
cost me.

BUT we want to do some juet the 
same, and the only way now is to 
SKLL CHEAPER than anyone 
else, and we are Cutting Prices 
on everything in the
PROVISION and

GROCERY LINE.
It is impossible to mention everything, bo I 

to give you sn idea we «re selling
4 Cans of Blueberries,

. 12 lbs. Onions,
9 Cakes Signal Sosp,
6 m Ellipse h

25o.
25c.
25o,
25c.

We must make room for spring 
goods; they are coming in now, I 
say I will sell all WINTER GOODS 
at what they COST ME.

I MEAN IT !

We are selling for" cash and ~ 
won’t let it go. Any reasonable 
i ffev will be accepted for 'Hay, 
Oats, Flour, Meal, Herring, Cod
fish, Lard, Pork, Beef, Molasses, 
Oil, Sugar, Tea, Beans, Barley, 
Rice, Tobacco, Canned Goods, Con
fectionery, &c., &c.

TRY ME!

We have a big stock to work off 
and for you to select from.

Call and you will find this a 
genuine CHEAP SALE.

J

WOO ZD .AJSTD OO AT.
delivered to all parts of the Town.

W. T. HARRIS.

'
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Pure Tea, Good Value, Low Price, arc represented by

LUDELLA
25.39,40 50 xnd 00c.OBTbON- Lead packages—

WBJAVE GIVEN 150 Qraphophones
up to the present time to ns many highly pleased agents. You have^ to sell but 
|i2.oo worth of our medicines, to have otic shipped to yOtl free. NOTE-In ad
dition to this we give an extra Graphophone-or its value in rccords-to each one of 
our smartest agents. You can also have a beautiful premium for selling f4.00 worth, 
and for even selling $r.oo worth. We satisfy you in everything you do for us. 
down to the smallest fraction. We don’t ask you to run 2 nÿ risk. Send 
lie 25o. and we will ship you our medicines and premium list. If you don’t 
think it the best offer ever made you—return the medicine and we will refund 

your money. We also refund the money to every pur
chaser of our medicine who says it fails to do wlmt we 

for it. Wc are here to stay and very much so. Wc ate 
advertising our medicines by distributing them in this 
way for the next three months, after which they will be 

jk handled by the Druggists only These are the latest 
improved Edison Talking Machines fit for concert hall 

as well as parlor, giving you the latest songs (comic, 
sacred and secular) greatest bands and orchestras, 

k most noted singers, pianists, violinists, reciters 
and orators. If you know a good thing when 

you sec it, send for our medicines cnclos- 
HBjjL iug 25c.

British Chemists Co.
Toronto, Can,

-

QAUSAÛ1 CASINOS—New mpurtetiuni 0ne*t Rn<ilih
^^;іїїі,їЖ££і,і'<5І1‘.ьЖм ÜEALTH restored . . . . .

ii.uit ili.i.r ivi• il M-..in -ch, I.uium, NVi.oit, |j 
14 etl iVf, K l.lm y «, Il,•ali, піні llrra1 h l f

>
without mP'licin* 

єни tu ibe 
JV«r, BlOu<4,TO CURE A COLO IN ON* DAY

l.itxiiiitu llroinu (jimiUn* Tnh'vte. Л!і 1>міе 
vfun l the imwipy if II (.nié to «1.10. 25c.

■JVe Du Barry's Revalent®
Araœwæiai»? ійеряйіайЗ&К:
e<EL4i£TA!slm.iYôiwû 50 Years’ ElEEFTsSs
CO., 68 Front 8l., K , I or on to. Imligo*u„ii. t!.#ii*iiiii|itlim. hn»bet«« ПгоивЬііів, Iiiüw

35Г00 K Du Barry & Co., ,
CUTTING SCH00L-I.1:"

c. & I». SCHOOL CO., Munir..!. B.n,. R...I..U Bl.culu, iu link V Id. ud b.

Siam merer. SS5
Dr Arm,it, Uirlto, »huwlllouii.luc» fu" Uu cuturtt,

TORONTO CUTTING SCHOOL
Ю/. «a»lnd

Stammerers-^-EE
try I huff *vrnt. 40yriir* ntivly >>11 thin habit.
Uuuie uud еаіівїу yiiirne, vv#. Xu 1 l*k W. K It ATI*.

Specie iet, 3i>2 Uoi lege 9t., Toronto.

Wa«è,180BWMrülrt. О.Ц.Ь.аІ,»п.ЯКІи« « Н.шІІІии ї

Metallic Telephone 
Tablet

/‘тії. omet d*-ttsLTY MFC.co.
Г — blMITIO,„ —TSrente end Newmarket, Ont.

MOVING STAIRCASES ARE COMING.
Every visitor to the Grands Maga

sina du Louvre at Paris has been up 
the wonderful moving staircase, says 
London Sektch. You put your hand 
on a rail, you stand still, and you find, 
by a delightful movement, which is 
both exhilarating and fascinating that 
you are carried from floor to floor with
out the least effort, and without any 
of those unpleasant thrills which lifts 
—or, ns our American cousins call them 
" elevators "—always succeed in giving 
to nervous persons. It is worth while 
shopping at the Magasins du Louvre 
for the sake of going up that moving 
staircase, and now—a long way behind 
our French friends—we have got one 
in London. The enterprising firm that 
has started a moving staircase on this 
side of the water is Harrod’s Stores, 
in the tlromptun Road, and I think they 
will find it so popular that there will 
scarcely be a store of great trading 
business in London that will not be 
glad to institute the same invention. 
Its carrying capacity is upward of 3,000 
persons.

IE you h„teeny APPLES, BUTTIE, IGOIe, POULT**
to ship, *hlp them to

Th* Dawion Comm ision Co., Lln\it*d,
Toronto.

■ Ж % Ж S Mille. Mill# A Hale#,

LAW SgfflSS®
l*ut)..»he4 ryfrL COFFEE & 00.,

MAIN AND C0MMIMIM 
HUMANTS,

(MM 400-11 Burl If ТІМ
TORONTO, ONT.

Тіеш. 1Ч.ТПШ.

ОТАМ IVI ERERS.
—Only Institution In Ouuide for the sure o| 
■ Щ every phMec-f speeeb defrot. F.nteMlihej

UHUROH 8 * A tlTO VOCE V8eTlTUTK,
• Pembroke •!., Toronto, 0anode

I

CATARRH
A Happy New Yearjneeed

To those that believedd there was no 
cure for catarrh and to whom the con
stant use of ointments, snuffs and 
washes were a weariness to the flesh. A 
delightful and sure cure has been found. 
No need for fetid breath and broken 
voice. Send for a free sample outfit and 
be convinced. The name of this sure 
cure is Catarrhozone. Catarrhozone 
penetrate to the diseased parts in ths 
torm of a pine-scented gas. Write at 
once to
N. C. POLSON & Co.. Kingston, Ont.

A CLERICAL ERROR.
That was a good sermon that Dr. 

Binks preached this morning.
Excellent. If would have been al

most perfect if the doctor hadn't inter
polated a few sentences of hie own.

•nd HAY PBVER Permanently Cured by 
Medicated Vapor Inhalation- a mtrnole of luooeae. 
10 Days Trial Free. Send 18* for express on outfit, 

Ray'etuooeeefui Remedy Oe.,Toronto, Ont 
Dr. Ray* Anti-Constipation PUlialway*cure. London, Epf. Melbourne, Ana. Toronto, Can.

Dr.

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

EPPS’S
GRATEFi.'L—COMFORTING.

COCOA
BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

Dominion Line ROYAL MAIL 
•TIAMIHIPS

.Min, N.B., аиД Hitbf.bi, tu Live'p-ml, «іаІІІпц al
“LABKAi OK." "‘Уа.ЧгОі'УКк!'’* *‘' гіСо'ГвМАК^ 
Suhcftui i.r.i tniiiiindflion *or Klr*f Vahln. Sec
ond Cabin a.d Si tutriigi* па->-еП|(сгя. Unies of 
уа**аке - Fir*t Vabln. SôA.tk) ; Боготі Cabin, 
$35; StenragH |22 Mi ami upward* acvor-llng to 
vfeamvr ніш b.irib, For м.|I *nfortuitMou apply 
to Local Agunt*. or Daviii Tohkawc* fit Co., 
Qaa'l Agente. 17 at. Saorament Ht.. Montreal.

CHANGE OE BASE.
Nurse Girl—Why don't ye put that 

hr at to sleep, an' have a good time 
while yer in Ih* park ?

Ex-Nurse Girl—It's mo own.
DON’T BE IDLE I

PREPARE FOR A FIRST- 
CLASS SITUATION I

ok Ohio, City ok TolicuO, j 4e>
Frank J. Ciiknkv m.iko- oath that 

unlor partner of tno firm of K. .1. V 
0. doing btudiw** in -h

will pay і 
.AUS fo 

I hat.
Uatarrii

ho I* Iho
C'llKXKY & 

he City of To.1 do, 
St «tv, afoie-iitld. mvl that Mitld llrm 
кит o ON h. HUNDHKI) UOI.- 

ach ntul evi-ry cAf-e of Catarrh 
ot. be cured by the ине of Hali.s 
CURB.

FRANK J. CHICNKY. 
Sworn to before mo and putmcrlhed In my 

І'гокепсе, this Cth dav <>f 1 -ocember. A. I). 1831. 
A. W. OLKASON.

Notary Public.

"ml ITRATP0RD. ONT.

Thousands
I tudy IL htepplng-HtOllO to "»U‘ CMKB." ICliter 
now ; board cheap ; h- ei. Ьіиіпелн school in 
I omlnlon. Circulars free.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

tmi

[3}
Sr.nvc ^ FREE BOOKLET.

GUIDE TO HEALTH.Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, nnd 
1 ft- directly on tho blood itnd mucous surfaces 
i»f the syetem. Send for t->«Mmoniale, froc.

F. J. ORKNEY & CO., Toledo 
Sold by Druggl-tit, 75n.
Hall's Family 1’ilU arc the bent.

Pamphlets and Samples ol 
Material of our Steel Frame
Niagara Vapor Bath

to any address од 
receipt of stamp. 

Thermometer Attachment an# 
Vaporizer Complete, 

▲gent* Wanted for Beit Selling Bath In Amerlua.

. O. mWILLING TO TRY.
The new woman who had acquired 

some of the slang of the business world 
was speaking.

I am a square woman, she said.
Then, of course, a ring 

fit you, returned the youth who hnd 
hopes.

Still she intimated that she would 
not discourage an experiment.

W I* € 967

f! “ 1
1 Nioooro voooi Borneo.would not 07 Vonfo St., Toront#.

BOLDS®

BUILDERS.
END0)

CALVERTS
ee a Forfify rhetnfir# 
*v 5TCM.

Carbolic Dlelnfoctania, Soaps, Oint
ment, Tooth Powdore. oto.. hare been 
awarded 100 medals and diplomas for ииречог 
excellence. Thflr regular use prevent infuotl- The Hon. Jo*. Chamberlain’s rs ont appeal 
ou* dîneuses. Ask your dea or to obtain a to tho Hrliish public to Investigate the Inoiea*. 
supply. Lists disIIhI free on application. od dov« lopm nt of infacUou « disease In the

F. C. CALVERT & CO.,
MANOHKOTBR, • - ENGLAND. niy.vd germ dc-l roycr nnd preventill Ivo ngalnit

______________ - — Fevern and Ague. Pamphlet- and medicine
m illed from Iho Canadian

The BOLD PHARMACAL 00., Toronto.

titan

Agency.MONTREAL
The “ Balmoral,M Free Bue

IIП ^ termediary of their parents, prépara- |
till і tions are made, on the most extensive Jf

' scale, for a grand wedding. It is con- J [ A La«4 aL a Паилд їх 4
, side red essential in the humblest cir- , , ADOUl ІПС UOuSCs v|H • 

des that, for the honor of the family, < » ySL*
the guests at the wedding, which in- '

A eong called. “The Sprig of Shille- elude sometimes the whole countryside, j TffffOMMtOOIMOOfffuu»*»
should have lots of eating and drink- j 
ing—“lashin’s and lavin s of ivery- 

C lose ness on such an occas
ion is the unforgivable social sin. “Ar- 
rah, if 1 wor gettin* married,” I have 
heard a woman exclaim when she saw 
poor display at a wedding, “I'd sell 
every stitch to my back and go naked 
in order to get married dacently l”

A pretty Irish servant maid, who had 
got married, called to see her mistress.
“I hear you are going to Australia 
with your husband, Kitty,” said the 
lady. “Are you not afraid of such a 
long voyage Î” “Well, ma’am, that’s 
his outlook,” said Kitty. “I belong to 
him now, an’ if anything happens to 
me, shure it’ll be his loss, not mine.”
But there is not always that complete 
loss of the wife’s identity in the hus
band which the above anecdote sug-

household in rural Ireland, 
band surrenders to her all his earn
ings, to the uttermost farthing ; an ex
cellent arrangement for Pat, who, 
feeling the money burning in his poc
ket, as he says himself, is disposed to 
get rid of it rapidly ; and a still more 
excellent arrangement for the sake of

Ф oughiy and pour into the pan under the
♦ meat about one hour before it is done. л
♦ Cut in squares and serve with the ' “ 

roast. This dish is of English origin ;:s 
its name indicates, and is a favorite

♦ ; with the people of that nation.
Beef a La Mode.—Take a large piece ^

of round steak and lard with strips of 
salt fat pork, i. e.. with a sharp instru
ment punch holes in the steak, the way 
of the grain, and then run the strips 
of pork through them with both ends 
projecting. Then put the meat into a 
bowl with a teuspounful of whole 
cloves, one of peppercorns, a biy leaf, 
half cup each of sliced carrots, turnips 
and unions, and «over with vinegar and 
water, half-and-half. Do not use any 
salt. Let it stand at least three hours, 
better a day or two. When tender, re
move from the pickle and fry it brown 
in a pot of hot dripping. Then put in 
two tablespoonfuls of flour, turning the 
meat over and over. When brown 
cover with hot water, cook slowly, al
lowing half an hour to each pound of 
meat. Salt to taste when done.

Beef Brown Stew.—Three pounds 
beef, one onion, two cloves, one tea
spoon chopped parsley, one teaspoon 
celery salt, one tablespoonful olive oil, 
one tablespoon butter, one tablespoon 
lemon juice, one tablespoon browned 
flour. Slice and brown the onion in 
the butter; add the beef, brown a little 
in the hot butter, then add the remain
der of the ingredients except the flour. 
Cook in the oven three hours. Remove 
the meat and make a gravy of the 
browned flour and dripping, adding a 
little hot water. Strain gravy and 
serve in a bowl.

Plain Stew.—Have two pounds of 
meat cut into small pieces, simmer two 
or three hours until quite tender, using 
enough water to cover the meat. Add 
potatoes, and, if desired, onions, allow
ing half an hour for them to cook. 
Season with salt and pepper about ten 
minutes before serving. The liquor 
may be thickened for gravy or served 
as soup.

Beef Loaf for Slicing Cold.—Chop 
three pounds of raw beef, half pound of 
suet, half pound of bread crumbs, and 

*two eggs, four tablespoonfuls of cre am, 
one teaspoon of butter, two teaspoon
fuls of summer savorj, one teaspoon of 
salt, hi If teaspoon of pepper. Mix and 
work into a loaf, using flour to bind 
the ingredients together. Bake in a 
pan for two hours, basting frequently 
with melted butter and hot water.
Steaks Broiled—This is by far the best 

way of cooking steak, and many will 
not touch it otherwise, 
makes the best fire for this purpose, 
and several patented gridirons are on 
the market to hold the coals so that 
any stove m iy be used. Have a bright 
fire of live coals. Heat and grease th^ 
bars of the gridiron. Lay the steak on 
the gridiron, cover, and turn as soon as 
the first side is seared. Turn again 
and again until sufficiently cooked, 
then put on a hot platter, season with 
butter, pepper and salt, and garnish 
with parsley and slices of lemon. Serve 
at once. A porterhouse or sirloin is 
best for 1 roiling. Trim off superfluous 
fat and the tough end of the porter
house, which may be used for soup. 
Another way to prepare meat for broil
ing is to cut out the bone, and about 
two hours before cooking rub with a 
mixture made of one tablespoonful of 
salt, and half a teaspoonful of pepper. 
Broil and garnish as above.

tones of such evident truthfulness 
that ihe courage of her hearer again 
revived, and he questioned impetuous
ly: "To-day and -always?”

"Yes,” was the reply, “if you are 
lient on making it such a serious af
fair.”

"Oh, Alice 1 My love now and for- 
•ever,” and lie clasped her unresisting
ly to his heart.

"Do you know,” said Alice, after a 
short silence, "when 1 found myself in 
tho pond it flashed like lightning 
through my mind that Frank would 
Ik* disgusted with the thought of get
ting me out of such a disagreeable 
place, and I knew that you would be 
perfectly happy to do it,” she conclud
ed, with a most adorable smile.

"Poor Frank,” whispered Harold, for 
in this hour of supreme happiness he 
could well afford to pity his disap
pointed rival.
from. Ik* ii tung. hind, or futt, without 
mercy.” At Glasgow, in 1598. the 
Presbytery carefully considered th* 
conduct of a youth who had passed his 
father "without lifting his bonnet”. 
Ol her times, other manners. Nowa
days, according 1 o parental experience, 
every youih in the land should have his 
neck in the iron collar.

Ф

1 True 
Greatness 
In Medicine

:
ф

ФSHE CANT COOK.
My wife cannot cook, though she 

studies a book
Of recipes day after day;

But what do I cure? She is charming 
and fair,

And as sweet as the blossoms of May.
She tries all her might, but her bread 

isn’t light,
For she never can get it to rise;

But then you should see, as she break
fasts with me,

The light that illumines her eyesl
No skill can she boast in preparing a 

TOÆLSt,
And in pies her sucesses are few,

And ill she fares when soup she pre
pares,

For she is sure to get into a stew.
But no fault do I find, for she’s loving 

and kind;
And when bachelorship I forsook

'Twas to wed a sweet wife, a companion 
for life—

It wasn’t to marry a cook.

lagh,” which has been very popular 
Wth the Irish peasantry since it was 
written, close on a century ago, says: 
Love is the soul of a neat Irishman, 
He loves all that's lovely and loves all

Ithing.”

be can.
And yet, though there seems to exist 

widespread impression that stro 
passionate, masterful love is a.chara 
teristic of the Irish temperament, love- 
making in Ireland is really a very 
calm and placid business, and, the old 
eong I have quoted notwithstanding, 
the average Irish peasant takes unto 
himself a mate with as clear a head, 
as placid a heart, and as steady a 
nerve as if he were buying a cow at 
Ballinasloe Fair, says a writer in Mac
millan’s Magazine.

Love by no means decides all the 
marriages that are made in Ireland. 
The match is often arranged in a ludi
crously cool, businesslike and mercen
ary fashion between the parents of the 
“boy” and the “girl,” the young peo
ple themselves not being allowed, and, 
indeed, not expecting any voice in the 
matter. But if there is little romance 
in the origin of most of the matrimon
ial contracts made in rural Ireland, 
they are, as a rule, entirely successful. 
The marriages thus prosaically arrang
ed are as happy as happy can be. Pat 
and Mary fall fondly in love with each 
other after they are made husband and 
wife; children quickly spring up around 
their hearth, and the older they grow 
the more passionately do they cling to 
each other. Their domestic felicity is 
rarely, if ever, disturbed by jealousy, 
for Pat makes the faithful lest of hus
bands and Mary the fondest and truest 
of wives, and as there is little or no 
illicit passion, the crimes which spring 
from that source and make desolate so 
many homes in other countries are al
most unknown in Ireland.

The great marrying season in Ire
land is Shrovetide. During the forty 
days of Lent the Irish peasantry, in 
obedience to the - ordinance of the 
Church, abstain from matrimony as 
well as from eggs, butter and milk. 
Some time before the approach of that 
holy season a farmer with a marriage
able son or daughter whom he desires 
to see settled tells his friends and 
neighbors of the fact. He usually con
veys the intelligence in an indirect, 
offhand manner. He meets a friend

!ф
ф2 Is proved by the health nt' the ^ 

people who have taken it. 
More people have been made f 
well, more cases ol disease and ^ 
.sickness have been cured by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla than by 
any other medicii e in the 
world. The peculiar combina
tion, proportion and process in (i 
its preparation make Hood's ( 
Sarsaparilla peculiar to itself I 
and unequalled by any o! her.

І t
Ф
І
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іIt is the wife that rules the 
The hus-

Ф
і

WIDOWS AND BACHELORS.
Ф j Men and women have such differ- 
T : ent views

FLORAL DECORATIONS.
There is no more artistic decoration 

than flowers ; they give the note of re
finement even to a room that seems 
otherwise impossible, and they cheer 
and brighten as no other dumb things 
can. Somebody has called them “hea
ven’s messengers.” And yet there is one 
melancholy thing about them says an 
exchange—their transient ness. Preach
ers have a way of noticing it and 
pointing a moral, and the average wo
man sighs—because brief staying 
charms make flowers an expensive lux
ury.

Flowers treated properly can last 
and look well even after six weeks, 
thus taking from them their only re
proach, and rendering them possible 
pleasure for the poorest. Every night 
take them out of the vases and thor
oughly rinse the stalks under the tap, 
removing with the fingers any decom
posed matter. Then place them to bed 
for the night in a basin of strong 
soapsuds.

Be careful not to allow any water 
to touch the blossoms, as this only 
fades them. The soapsuds supply a 
certain amount of nourishment.

In the morning rinse the stalks un
der water again, and as each blossom 
is arranged for the day in the vase of 
fresh water snip off the tiniest pos
sible portion of the stalk with a pair 
of scissors. Always carefully trim 
away any faded portion. Food for 
the day is supplied by sulphate of am
monia, a small quantity of which can, 
be bought from the chemist for a few

on some subjects, 
matrimony, for instance, 
widower chooses a second helpmate he 
looks about him for a spinster, but a 

• widow doesn’t caj*e two straws for a

Take 
When a

the children. Bridget is, indeed, Pat’s 
guardian angel. On many, a Satur
day, when a boy in Limerick, have I I

Breaking the Iceseen the long line of country cars re
turning homeward from market in the 
dusk oi the summer evenings, the wives 
driving and the husbands, with a 
“drop taken,” perhaps, quietly in the 
straw behind.

There is a story told of a young lady 
from Cork, who was presented at the 
Viceregal Court, Dublin, shortly after 
her marriage. The Viceroy has the 
pleasant duty of kissing the cheek the 
ladies presented him at a drawing 
room ; but when his Excellency was 
about to give this young lady the re
gulation salute she cried, “Oh, no, that 
privilege is exclusively reserved for 
Mr. O’Mahony.”

Of course there are exceptions to the 
general serenity of the domestic 
hearth, and the fond attachment be
tween husband and wife. 1 knew at 
least of one Irishman in Limerick 
whose life was made miserable by a 
drunken wife. She had sold every
thing in the home for drink, and as a 
last resource she threatened to commit 
suicide if money to procure liquor 
were not forthcoming. Next morning 
before proceeding to work, the hus
band, driven to desperation by his 
wife's conduct, left his two 
lying on the table, telling her 
lect the best one ov them.” At night 
when Pat came home, trembling with 
apprehension, he found his wife bud- 
died up in a corner, not dead—but 
dead drunk. By her side was a pawn- 
ticket, and on it was written, “Two 
razors, Is. 6d.

There is another story of- the excep
tion which proves the rule. Some 
years ago, as the mail boat from Ire
land was entering Holyhead Harbor, a 
lady fell into the water. One of the 
sailors, an Irishman, jumped overboard 
and rescued her from death by drown
ing. When she was safe on deck 
again the husband, who was a calm 
spectator of the accident, handed the 
sailor a shilling. The spectators did 
not hesitate to express their indigna
tion at the man’s meanness, when the 
sailor, wûth native shrewdness, threw 
a new light on the matter by saying: 
“Arrah, don't blame the gintleman ; he 
knows best; maybe if I hadn’t saved 
her he’d have given me half a crown.” 
I am disposed to think that the hus
band in this case was not an Irishman. 
History, certainly, does not indicate his 
nationality.

Marital relations.in Ireland are as a 
rule of the most harmonious character, 
and if a husband and ife do fall out 
occasionally and even resort to blows 
they think nothing V worse of each 
other in the end. Pin Lane is a clas
sic locality in Dublin, which might 
with some truth be described as the 
Billingsgate of the Irish metropolis. 
“That’s a fine black eye you’ve got, 
Missis,” said a man to a woman, sit
ting over her basket of fish in Pill 
Lane, “Fightin', I suppose, agin.” “No, 
I wasn’t fightin’,” replied the fishwo- 
man. “Himself, her husband, it was 
that gave me that,” and facing fierce
ly round on her questioner, she add
ed, “and I’d like to know who had a 
better right.” і

A laborer out of employment, ap
plied for outdoor relief for himself and 
his wife at the North Dublin Union. 
“Well, my good fellow, we must have 
evidence that you are legally mar
ried,” said the Chairman of the Relief 
Committee. “Begor, sir, I've the best 
proof in the wuruld,” said the appli
cant, and bending his head he display
ed a scar on his skull. “Does yer 
Honor think,” he added, “I’d be after 
takin' that abuse from any wan but a 
wife ?”

Having such happy homes and faith
ful wives, is it any wonder that Irish
men are loath to leave them behind ? 
An Irish car driver was wrapping him
self up carefully before starting on a 
journey on a cold winter’s day. “You 
seem to be taking very good care of 
yourself,” said the impatient fare. “To 
be shure I am, sur,” replied the driv
er. “What's all the wuruld to 
when his wife’s a widow ?”

j bachelor. She prefers a widower 
Harold Severn and Frank Spencer vvitli a fund of domestic experience to

j draw on. These are facts. Statistics 
1 prove them. As a general thing the 
man who spends one-half of his time 

all accomplished, Ln memorizing statistics and the other 
young women are well versed that half firing them at liis friends—or ra- 
neither of them had anv assurance of Gier his enemies, he has no friends—is

: an unmitigated nuisance, but he is, 
withal, a useful and even necessary 
evil, and we tolerate him with resigna
tion. There are oases in the desert 
of his tiresomeness. Once in a while 
when floundering in the depths of his 
varied information he tells us some
thing we would have never known, or 
perhaps would not even have thought 
of had we not been blessed by his un
tiring diligence.

One of the choice morsels of informa
tion recently gleaned is the above- 
mentioned peculiarity of the sexes when 
hunting substitutes for lost partners. 
Statistics do not explain why this con
dition exists, but the statistician 
does. In fact he offers several ex
planations. Like the man at the 
show, you can pay your money and 
take your choice. In ihe first place, 
he says, a man \ jo has lost his other 
half is much more anxious to marry 
than a woman. Indeed, so enamored 
is he of the matrimonial state that he 
is willing to give It not only a second, 
but even a third or fourth trial if ne
cessary, and each time he chooses a 
spinster. This the statistician partly 
accounts for by stating lhat as the fe
male population greatly exceeds the 
male, each man feels that it is his 
boundsn duty to assist as many wo
men as possible into their true sphere 
of the home circle.

To dissenters from this philanthropic 
view the statistician offers another 
suggestion to the effect that a man 
likes to be "boss” in his own home, 
and having learned from experience 
that after a woman has been married 
a few years she is pretty apt to take 
the reins of the household in her own 
hands, he prefers some one who is still 
uninitiated, so that he may enjoy at 
least a few months of lording it be
fore she gets broken in. Whether eith
er of these hypothesies is correct it 
would be impossible to state positive
ly, but certain it is that a widower 
fights ns strenuously against an al
liance with a bereaved representa
tive of the opposite sex as did Mr; 
Pickwick when threatened with ma
trimonial entanglement with Mrs. 
Bardell, and quite frequently with 
less gratifying success.

During the year the statistician 
studied matrimonial reports of the 
most populaous districts of the 
eastern and middle states and discov
ered that in that section and during 
that time 4fi,343 widowers took 4(1,343 
spinsters unto themselves to love, 
cherish and protect, while ojftly (1,325 
widows were so honored. As that ar
rangement disposed of but a small pro
portion of lonely females, 10,6*25 of 
them were forced to find solace by tak
ing as many single gentlemen from the 
realms of bachelorhood and transform
ing them into obedient benedicts.

Whether these facts will be of any 
special benefit to anybody, neither the 
scribe nor the statistician pretends to 
say. They are .merely given for what 
they are worth as conditions of life.

were both in love with Alice Ware, 
but she had so successfully used those 

і methods in which

being a favored suitor. With most 
admirable adroitness she would divide
her attentions between the two, and 
then on convenient occasions, would 
slight them both with equal sincerity.

One afternoon in midwinter, as she 
sat playing and singing dreamily to 
herself, she was interrupted by her 
cousin Edith, who came to discuss the 
skating party planned for the np- 
poaching evening.

“We must start early, so that we 
can make the most of it,” she said, en
thusiastically.

“They’re going to build a fire on the 
bank of th'2 pond, where we can warm 
ourselves and have our refreshments, 
njid I believe ’twill be the gayest time 
we’ve had this season.”

“I don’t think I care much about 
it,” said Alice, fingering her piano ab
sently as she spoke.

Regardless of her indifferent man
ner Edith continued her lively conver
sation. “Didn’t Frank Spencer look 
fine at the last dance, as if he’d just 
stepped out of a fashion plate?”

“1 hate to see a man look that way,” 
said Alice, coldly. “ ’Tis a bad sign.”

“Nonsense 1 ’Tis only a signal that 
he's fastidious, that's all,” replied 
Edith. “Harold ought to suit you bet
ter, then; his necktie is hardly ever 
exactly straight.”

“He is very careless about his cloth
es, and that's another bad fault.”

“Goodness 1 If 1 wasn't acquainted 
with you, Alice, 1 should think some
thing dreadful was going to happen, 
but 1 know you’ll be yourself again 
when you get on your skates with a 
devoted attendant on each side.”

The full moon shone in a cloudless 
sky when the party reached the pond, 
and soon equipped tor their sport they 

D _ . , _ .. went skimming away over the sparkl-
8he »ivs a sufferer for tome Seven Іоагм. ing sur£uce like a £lock o£ awift-wing-

anrt Moil ion I Treatment Failed to tilve ed birdS| whiie lhe brushwood fire 
Her More Ilian Temporary Relief -A burning on the bank, shed warmth and 
Herald Reporter Inve ligate* the Саме, brightness around the merry scene.

From the Herald. Montreal. Exercise shirpened all appetites, and
•T thought it was something won- 'be lunch baskets were emptied at an 
,,,,T . . , ", early hour, after which their spirits
derful when I went three days without to rise to higher levels. Alice
being sick,” said Mrs. Annie Roberts especially displayed more than her 
to a representative -of the Montreal usual wilfulness as she performed her 
Herald, referring to her -remarkable ®aP‘.lcious «omuons closely followed 

, ... , by her.unwearied satellites,
recovery from an illness of over seven Al length as she was describing a 
long years. Mr. and Mrs. Roberts re- wide circle near the edge of the pond 
side at 34 Wolfe street, Montreal, and she approached a point where the pry- 
the reporter was cordially welcomed team? °£ the afternoon's sun had 
when he went to enquire as to the dlscovelred "pot, and now the
truth of the report that Mrs. Roberts warm breath of the fire wafted across 
had been restored to health through 11 had rendered it unsafe. But un- 
the use of Dr. Williams' Pink “ware of this she swept fearlessly on- 
Piils. Mr. and Mrs. Roberts came to "'a[d. when suddenly the ice gave way 
Canada from England a little more at her feet and she sank into the wat- 
than five years ago, and Mrs. Roberts' er beneath, though the depth was nut 
illness began while still in the Old 8reat- 'he shock was sufficient to ex- 
Country. "1 was really the victim of cite her utmost terror, and struggling 
a combination of troubles,” says Mrs. helplessly, she shrieked aloud, Oh,
Roberts. “For several years, neuralgia Harold, save me 1” 
with all its excruciating pains, has been ,®ot^ У°ип8 men arrived at nearly 
my almost constant attendant. Added the same moment, but Harold had 
to this I was attacked with rheumatism heard his name called, and with head- 
and palpitation of the heart, and for l°ug speed, he rushed to her aid. 
the last five years, was not able to get Plunging into the broken ice he held 
out of doors during the winter months, her fast while he strove to secure a 
Sometimes I felt as though those terri- foothold on the muddy bottom. He 
ble pains in my head would drive me was not long in doing so, and then 
mad; my nerves were all unstrung and succeeded in getting to the shore un- 
a knock at the door would send me. assisted with Alice clinging frantical-
nearly crazy. 1 was treated at differ- ly to him.
ent times by four doctors since coming “Oh, Harold,” t>he murmured lie- 
to Montreal, but without any lasting tween her shivering sobs, “I'm so glad 
good, and I had given up hope of ever you got here ; 1 didn’t want Frank to 
being better on this side of the grave, get me out.”
A friend of mine whose father had “Let me get off your skates, quick, 
been helpless for two years, but was Alice, and then we must hurry home 
restored by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, for you’ll get a deadly cold.” 
urged me to try them. My husband Frank met them on ihe t>ank, say- 
asked the doctor who was attending ing anxiously, "Do let me help about 
me what he thought of them, and the something.’’
doctor replied that he believed them to “Take care of our skates, will you,” As everyone knows Kidney Diseases 
be a good medicine. This persuaded said Harold, ''we've got to race for havÇ| untf, les3 than tl,n years ago,
me to begin their use. No one who life, and catching Alice by the hand iooked on Q8 utterly incurable,
sees me now can form any idea of they ran like two children across the Hundreds of thousands have died of 
my condition when I began taking Dr. meadow to the road, where they disap- 
Wi Ilia ms’ Pink Pills, and I had only pea red from the sight of their compun- 
taken three boxes when I began to re- ions, who immediately disbanded and
cover. But seven years of pain had hastened away from the scene of the To-day, thanks to the wonderful me- 
nenrly shattered my constitution and catastrophe. , L dicine known throughout the civilized
I did not look for a speedy recovery, Frank Spencer mechanically gather- world as Dodd a Kidney Pills, Kidney 
and I was more than gratified to find ed up lhe skates that had been left in Diseases are no more dangerous than 
l hat after I had used I think about a his care and walked in silence amid a сошшоп uoid>
dozen and a half boxes, I was fully re- the talkative groups, feeling that Proof of this fact has been given by 
stored V) health. It seemed all the something was ended forever. thousands of startling cures, 'uy Dodd's
more wonderful because the doctors Alice, comforted by dry clothes and Kidney Pills, of cases that the best
l)Oi 11 in England and here never done a warm bed, soon recovered from her physicians had "given up"
more thin give me, temporary relief, chill and fright, and Harold, blessing .|he blest evidence in this oily comes
and their treatment was much more his good fortune that at the mere cost trom Mr Charles Dean an employee at
expensive. The past summer was the of a cold bath he had won her approv- t^e City Hotel
firs' in years that l really enjoyed al, slept with rainbow visions hovering Mr. Dean suffered for three years 
hfe, and 1 was able to go on a visit around his pillow. with terrible pains in his back. He
to Radnor Forges. Dr. W illiams' The next morning, as soon as prac- could get no гец,.£ from any of the
Pink Pills have also been of much ticable, he called on Alice, to find her m.,ny medicines he used

DOMESTIC USE OF BEEF. benefit to my daughter Violet. She calm and reticent—not at all the cling- One day a friend advised him to try
The retail butcher in cuttinc un 18 Jus' n‘ne77rs old'. but she suffered , ing, impulsive being he had so lately Dodd's Kidney Pills. He did so. As a

retail uutcntr in cutting up a great deal from pains in the back rescued ; but resolved not to be baffl- reeult he ig „lw „„ strong un,i wvll us
meat as ordered generally weighs it be- and sick headache, but the pills have 1 ed, he ventured to say: "I never dared he ever wa8 Dodd's Kidney Pills, he
fore trimming, making the customer mado her feel all right again." to think before that you could really eiya aro Worth their weight in gold,
pay full price for portions which go |іms^'pînk’*Pi 11° ^whe1™6an j oare for me, but last night, when you g0 they are to victims of Kidney Dis-
into the scrap and are sold at a small friends are ill,"" said МгГУоЬет. І “‘у^ were my choice then," she has- eMe'
min", hi,r. 2f)‘lp‘mskflg' .h he ^8rkct‘ ""'bile visiting at Radnor Forges. I toaed to reply with a look and cm- ENOUGH TO KLIL HIM
man thus gets paid for, this not mcon- urged a young lady friend who has phasis that struck the gallant youth ENOUGH JO КЕШ HIM.
siderable part of his wares twice over, long been a sufferer from curvature of like a blow in the face, and unable to Do you think Flammer will get over
the first time usually getting a high the spine, and obstinate constipation command his voice he rose and walk- his illness?
valuation therefor. The economical to try them, and they have done her a ed to the window. But in a moment I hardly think so. He has three doc-
housewufe will insist upon getting all vast amount of good." ! he was aware of a hand on his arm 'ors.

. - . - 4 , ..і ті ! l“at s“e piys f°r« an(l mikes Lhe trim- 1 he reporter confesses that Mrs. ! .md o D1ir Qf mischievous eves look-
border had been crossed and the Rus- mings valuable for soup stock. j Roberts* story is a wonderful one, into his mlScmeVOUS eyeS ,00K
Stans would be fighting far from their j Thit «he is now thnmnvhlv «„II Г I lng U! ln'° n s' , ,base of supplies. Unquestionably, how- Meat when delivered by the butcher J”; ' 1 _ . " f10p her „aLer L i know you don t choose me to-
ever there are various eventualities should be -it once removed from the vMr. ,rom n. r iaee ner manner and day, he said, faltenngly, endeavoringtha^ must be taken in“o consideration 1 , removed from the h happy spirit. Mr. and Mrs. Rob- to keep his gaze fixed upon the distant , When a Tartar inviles a guest to
as' fOT instance France and Russia pap6r and put ш a C00‘ Place "“til erts are m ellige.nt and reliable people. ]andsCape. dine he takes him by the ear, and thus
might” .“Ж and faethantdcaseUSthe ; Care should be taken that it ; L'^Vhu TTre™ IS® **»• 1 *>." she answered m leads him to the table.
French fleet would interfere some- і ddes.n°l «'mo into direct contact w.th - tascui. works of ^ the
EnglLandttotïndSi?lndiDg °£ tr0°PS lr°m I enoughi it is beu’er to hang the $£e ! Dominion and he fully endorses the

Again, the Alghans might be induced i up SO that ^ co°l ulr surrounds »t. | "forDrs Wïllibras' Pi'nk РІШ.У In
by hopes of plunder to join the Rus- No good housewife will order meat , fact he says the speedy cure they 

invasion of India. Still, uniess selecting it herself. Th; dealer wrought in his wife’s case has saved 
again, there might be a revolt in India advantage him many dollars.
stirred up by Russia’s friends in that 13 almost aurc t0 take advantage of Df William4- Pink Ріця have no 
empire. But, in any event, the natural her in some way or other if only in , purga,ive action, and so do not weak- 
ronc lusion is that the conquest of sending a cut nut quite so choice as is j en the body. They build up the blood 
India would be a colossal task, requir- desired. Misunderstandings as to by supplying it with the elements 
ing an immense expenditure of men weight might be obviated if the pur- which enrich it, and strengthen the 
nnd money, and it is almost sure that chaser siw her order on the scales,and nerVes. In this way they cure all dig
it could not succeed, certainly not by then noted ihe quantity of bone and easea having their origin in poor and 
Russia or any other European power fat trimmed off and thrown into the j watery blood. Always refuse the Pink 
single-handed. scrap pile. , co|or(,d imitations which some dealers

Roast Beef with Yorkshire Pudding, і °ffer. See that the full same Dr.
SILLY GOSSIP. I-Put the meat up in a rack (or trivet) u on™ ery^k^ge8 yo°J buy® Pffh?

Maud—Is it true that you are in and roast as before directed. Make a doubt, send direct to the Dr. Williams'
love with Mr. Bullion ? batter of one pint milk, 1-2 pint sifted I Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., and

Clara—Mercy, no I I’m only engag- Hour, four eggs well beaten and one- they will be mailed post paid at 50c
half t easpoonful of salt. Mix thor- ' a box, or six boxes for f2.50,

new razors

Charcoal

at the fair or market, and says, with a 
laugh. “Whisper hère, Jim. I m train
ing up my little Maggie tor your 
Johnny.” “Ah, now, Jim,” the other 
says, "you do me a grate favor entire
ly. But mind you, my little Johhny 
is very particular. The boy do be 
ing what a grate 
with his wife.”

pence.
If he knows his business he will be 

able to tell you that sulphate of am
monia contains all the properties of 
good manure for keeping the blossoms 
alive. A few drops in each vase is 
quite sufficient ; indeed, if you use the 
soapsuds at night, as well as the sul
phate of ammonia in the day, some in
tervals must be spent by the flowers 
in nothing but clear, cold water. It is 
possible to kill with kindness, remem
ber.

Put the flowers at night into some 
dark, cool place, say a scullery or pan
try, as it is not good either for the 
flowers or the household that they 
should remain altogether in the living 
rooms.

To revive flowers put them into 
warm salt water, to which has been 
added a few drops of sulphate of am
monia.

To keep a spray of arranged flow
ers, place on damp cotton wool under 
a basin. This keeps the air away and 
preserves the blossoms. The fragile, 
delicate maidenhair fern is best treat
ed in this way.

say-
fortin he’ll want 

The subject having 
thus been broached, the parents dis
cuss it whenever they meet, and it of
ten happens that a long time elapses 
and. many a discussion and wrangle 
take place before the terms are finally 
settled. The farm generally goes with 
the male, and me great difficulty in 
the arranging of matches is the fixing 
of the girl’s dowry, consisting partly 
of money and partly of furniture and 
culinary, utensils as a set-off against 
the land.

A favorite proverb of the peasantry 
in regard to matrimony is: “Either 
marry very young or become a monk 
very young.” Early marriages are 
the rule in Ireland, and the poorest 
marry the earliest.

And yet many of the Irish poor en
ter into matrimony as a sort of provi
dent investment for old age. A very 
intelligent Irish peasant once said to 
me: “A poor man ought to marry 
young, that his children may be able 
to assist him when he grows old.” 
When Pat and Biddy begin housekeep
ing their little cabin is soon filled 
with children, and the more their flock 
increases the more they say: :“Shure, 
the childer will be a grate support to 
us in our ould age.” And happily 
this investment for old age never fails 
them. JLn no country in the world is 
the affection between children and 
parents so strong ; in no country in 
the world is the duty of children to 
provide for their aged parents held so 
sacred as in Ireland. Four genera
tions may be seen in many of the poor
est cabins in the West—the children, 
the young father and mother, the old 
grandparents, and an ancient great
grandmother or great-grandfather. 
The large sums of money which have 
been annually sent by children in the 
colonies and in America to parents in 
Ireland during the past «half century 
are another striking demonstration of 
this intense filial affection.

But happily many of the marriages 
in rural Deland have their spice of 
romance. The match is made by the 
boy and girl themselves. An Irish 
peasant maid in the heyday of her 

• youth, with her pretty figure, her 
abundant black hair, her large blue 
eyes, with their indescribable half
arch, half-shy expression, is quite ir
resistible ; and the boy has too often 
an impressionable heart and a “delud- 
hering tongue” to render it always 
necessary that the parents should 
"make the bargain.” The 'youthful 
couples meet at dances or on Sundays 
after mass—even a wake is turned to 
account for a little courting—and they 
are in hearty accord with the boy who 
said, “It is a grate pleasure entirely to 
be акте, especially whin yer sweet
heart is wid ye.” “Do you drame of 
me, Mike ?” said the girl to her lover 
as they walked arm in arm down the 
lonely glen. “Drame of you, is it, 
Kate ? Shore, 'tis the way wid me 
that I can’t sleep dr a min’ of you, me 
darlin’ ?” Yes, they have the flatter
ing tongue, those Irish boys. “Och, 
I wish 1 was in jail for stealin’ ye,” 
was the compliment one of them paid 
to a pretty colleen. Even when they 
get a refusal they have a “soft word” 
to say. Eileen was engaged to an
other boy, and so she had to say, no to 
Tim when he asked her, “Wisha. thin,” 
said Tim with a sigh, “I wish you’d 
been born twins, so that I cud have 
half of yez.”

- The girls in Ireland can afford just 
as well, if, indeed, not better, thaï 
girls of any other country to tak 
an independent position in regard to 
matrimony, for the proportion they 
bear to the males is not so large in 
De land as in other lands.

The boys, therefore, have often a 
great deal of difficulty in inducing the 
girls to agree to “getting the words 
said,” as the marriage ceremony is col
loquially described. In one case I have 
heard of, a farm servant was told by 
the girl to whom he proposed that 
she was too much attached to her mo
ther and her mother to her to think 
of getting married. “Arrah, sure, no 
husband could equal my mother in 
kindness,” said she. “Oh, thin !” ex
claimed, the boy, “be me wife and 
share we can all live together, and see 
that I don’t bate your mother.” He 
could not have meant that he would ill 
use the mother—that was only his 
Irish way of putting things—for his 
declaration induced the girl to yield to 
his wishes. A bashful youth, a rath
er rare person in Ireland, be it said, 
who was in love with a girl, intrusted 
his proposal for her hand to his sister. 
One day the maid visited his father’s 
cabin, while he, with anxious heart hid 
behind the door, awaiting the result. 
The girl, who did not care to be wooed 
at second hand, replied with a saucy 
toes of her head, “Indeed now, if I’m 
good enough to be married, I’m good 
enough to be axed.” The boy then 
stuck his head into the room and ex
claimed, with a sob in bis voice, “Mary, 
allanah, will ye do what Maggie axed 
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A Victim of Neuralgia
MRS. ROBERTS, OF MONTREAL 

TELLS A WONDERFUL STORY.

HELPFUL HINTS.
We have discovered a rather odd ad

dition to breakfast dishes, that may be 
liked by others who have corn in plen
ty, but live where “breakfast foods” 
are expensive, says a writer. It is 
the old-fashioned cornmeal gruel, such 
as my grandmother used to make for 
me when I was a little girl and had 
a bad cold. It is a very accommodat
ing dish as it may be made to suit 
the taste, but we like it best to take 
about three pints of boiling water, sift 
slowly into it, stirring steadily, a pint 
of meal ; when it has boiled a few min-

SCIENCE AND LIFE.
We are Indebted to the Former for 

the Latter.utes add a pint of milk, more or less, 
as it may be plenty or scarce, boil up 
again and set back on the range while 
you get the rest of your breakfast. 
Salt to taste, and if you like thicker, 
use more meal or less water. Some- 

a man times we have it thin enough to drink 
from cups and sometimes thick enough 
to eat with cream and sugar.

I might add, too, that while a mem
ber of our family was recovering from 
a severe attack of inflammation of the 
bowels it agreed with him better than 
anything else, and he did not tire of 
it so quickly as of rice, oatmeal or 
anything else we. could give him.

I have recently learned that average 
fresh pork steak is much improved by 
covering with water after it is season
ed in the frying pan and letting the 
water boil away before frying it 
brown.

I have found, too, that I need much 
less soda if 1 sift it with the flour the 
same as baking powder and add it the 
last thing, getting the article into the 
oven as quickly as possible than I do if 
I mix with the milk or water. Of 
course, the less we use the better for 
our health.

A good plain cake, easily made and 
nice for the children to carry to school 

! is made as follows: Two cups sour 
cream, two cups sugar, one egg, a 
teaspoonful of salt, a scant teaspoon- 

tion, must be carried with the army, soda, flour to make a stiff batter.
Put all the ingredients together, sift- 

. „ , . ing the soda in with the flour, stir
at all. Moreover, tne line of march, j and get into the pans as quickly as 
must be protected, and the army in possible. If preferred, bake in drop 
consequence diminished, and, in short, kes. gem-tins or patty pans. If
Russia could not reach the borders of ^
India with more than two-thirds of her 
original army.

To oppose this army the British could 
bring up a nearly equal number of In-

Nclence (inve u* Dodd'* Kidney PHI*— 
Dodd'* Kidney 1*111* lilve n* Neenrily

« From Death-Hr. i'lmrle* Dolin'* l'a*e 
Prove* Till* СІЙІІП.

London, Jan. 30.—At this season, 
when everybody one meets is complain
ing of “the Grip,” “Backache,'' or some 
other similar complaint, it comes as a 
relief to know that there are some 
diseases from which people can free 
themselves at very slight expense, and 
scarcely any trouble.

When we find that these diseases 
have for centuries been looked upon as 
incurable and have carried hundreds 
of thousands to untimely graves, we 
have reason to be thankful to science 
and its votaries, who have given us 
the means to free ourselves from this 
horrible nightmare of Death.

COULD RUSS.A TAKE INDIA ?

Tlie Problem Analyzed—II Would Re a 
Formidable Танк.

Lieut.-Col. von Bieberstein discusses 
the question “ Could Russia Take In
dia ?” Russia, he tells us, has about 
40,000 troops in Turkestan and rail 
communications with the Caspian ex
tending to within 240 miles of the Af
ghan fortress of Herat. She could, 
therefore, he thinks, seize this fortress, 
long before the British could reach it, 
and could mass 150,000 troops in and 
about it within two months.

them. Until lately there 
medicine known to man that would 
either relieve or cure them.

was no

But then would begin the 700 miles 
march through Afghanistan, over high 
mountains, which would occupy ap
proximately three months, 
mense amount of stores and ammuni-

An inl

and large cannon could not be taken

you

e up

dian troops, and still leave 130,000 for 
the maintenance of British supremacy 
in India. In addition, their fleet, carry
ing 35,000 troops, could twice make the 
journey to India and back before the 
Russians could reach the border. Be
sides all this, they could be drilling the 
warlike tribes of India, and thus in
creasing their forces.

Then, too, they would have several 
lines of defence even after the Indian

Ki.t^TÆ“';.’S2.rar»7.r^aa
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When the day has been named, whe
ther by arrangement between the boy 
end girl themselves or through the in- ed to him,
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out them for twloe their ooeb. They ou 
be placed in Cellar, Attic or В sth Room, 
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